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Lunatic Cauaea Excitement 

Prescott, Aug. 27.—An exciting 
time was experienced at the eïerator 
dock about eleven o’clock in the morn 
ing when a suspicious looking character 
clad only in a bathing suit was seen 
rowing across the river in a punt. 
Landing at the eleyator dock he en
tered the building. The German spy 
scare seized everybody who witnessed 
tbe incident. All were unanimous 
in deciding that the suspicious stran
ger intended to do serious damage to 
the elevator, and everybody agreed 
that a dastardly crime was about to 
be committed in tbe next few minutes. 
Not one ol the crowd mustered up 
courage to go into the building and 
bring out the supposed anarchist. Af
ter a time he appeared on the dock 
and leisurely resumed his trip in the 
boat, going west this time. He was 
sui rounded by a couple of motor-boats 
that headed him off. only to find that 
the supposed dynamiter was an escap
ed lunatic from the State Hospital 
below Ogdensburg, who had got away 
from his keepers and had some inten
tion of becoming a resident of Canada 
until the cool and rather unpopular 
reception which he received at the 
elevator dock induced him to try ian 
other landing place further up the river 
until those plans were rudely inter- 
fered with by the motor boat crews 
which overhauled bis punt on the 
westward cruise.

Messrs. Wallace and Pearson, of 
the immigration stall, got busy about 
this time, and the State Hospital 
municated with, which resulted in the 
escaped one being returned once more 
for safe keeping.

* Women1» Institute Note» «■
The August meeting of the Women’s 

Institute was held in their 
Saturday afternoon. .

A good attendance listened with I 
pleasure and profit to an address on 1 
‘•The Value of School Fails” by Mr 
Carncross. The Institute is thorough
ly interested in tbe agricultural educa
tion of our boys snd girls, and Mr 
Carncross added enthusiasm bv bis 
clear showing of the benefit derived by 
tbe boy and girl in mind and body, of 
increased interest in their surroundings 
and joy in their own achievements 
which terminate in securing a prize or 
medal at the school fair.

Miss Florence Wilson and Miss 
Mary Brown sang a duet in good form. 
Mrs E. Eaton 
events.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
room» on

We are now showing the advance styles inGrand Opening Display 
of New Goods 
on Fair Days,

Women’s and Misses’

2 FALL SUITS t
* FIFTY MODELS J)

Mi Productions from the famous “Sommer” factory ^

High Grade. Not High Priced f
We invite your inspection. 3

gave a paper ou current
LI )

The Women’s Institute will donate 
a medal to the boy or girl winning the 
highest number of points at the Plum 
Hollow School Fair, Sept. 28, and at 
the Athens Fair at a later date.

The September meeting of tbe Insti
tute promises an unusual attraction.
An expert in the making of aluminium 
will give an address on tbe manufac
ture and uses of that metal, taking his 
listeners with him from the mine fo 
to the tioished article. A demonstra
tion of the superiority of this 
ww'be given. Aod that is not ell.
FJgch lady who ia a member of the 
Institute or who becomes a member on 
Sept. 25th will receive tbe gift of a 
quart aluminium sauce-pan valued at 
45c. See what you get for 25c, the 
membership lee to the Women’s Insti
tute—an aluminium sauce pan and the 
privilege of receiving the Canadian 
Home Journal at half price, besides 
placing yourself in a better position of 
usefulness for “Union is Strength."
Every woman within reach is asked to 
join the Institute on Sept. 25th.

A patriotic conceit will be given 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institute in the town hall, Sept. 15th.
See bills for particulars.

A letter has been received frem the 1 
Red Cross Association in Toronto com-1 
plimentiug the ladies of Alliens on the 
splendid knitting, good shape and size 
of socks recently received. Any lady 
who is willing to knit will be furnished j 
yarn by applying to Mrs C. Yates or'I 
Mrs Ettie Eaton over Rural phone.

Each member ol the Women’s Insti- ! 
tute will receive The Farmer's Mag- ! 
azine free for three months, beginning ; 
with the September issue.

Parochial Changes In Archdiocese.
His Grace Archbishop Spratt of j 

Kingston, has appointed Rev. Father 
Fleming of Chestervice to be the parish ! 
priest ol Wolle Island in succession to j 

tbe late Rev. Father Thomas J. Spratt ! 
who died in May, after 44 years of 
active and devoted service in that 
pariah. The new parish priest of the 
Island was born in Ireland. He made 
his studies at St. John’s College Water
ford City, bis native place and at All 
Hallows College, Dublin. He 
ordained for the archdiocese of Kings
ton and while still a young priest 
sent by the late Archbishop Cleary to 
Hdngerford, where he labored with 
great zeal, particularly during the 
smallpox epidemic which ravaged that 
township several years ago. He fell a 
victim to the disease and for a time 
his life was depaired of. He was then I 
parish priest of Tweed, later he was in 
charge ef Morrishurg and subsequently .
went to Chesterville. He did splendid $ The Shoe Store of Quality-
work in all of the parishes where he A x- . r, „ _
has exercised the sacred priesthood. J «ext Door West of Robert Wright’s.

Rev. Father Crawley, who assumes US__________ _ ________
duties at Chesterville, is well known 
here. For some yeais he was in 
charge of tbe parish of Yonge, includ
ing Athens and Rockport. He resign
ed owing to ill-health. Latterly he 
has been curate at Gananoque. Father 
Crawley is a native of Ireland and 
educated at All Hallows College. Dub
lin. He was ordained in 189ff His 
many friends will wish him success in 
Chesterville.
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of Next Week, 

Sept. 6, 7, 8.

I

iThe Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop J
Store Open Sept. 6, 

Labor Day.

ware

mCKVILLE’S BIG FAIRcom

New Suits, 
New Coats, 
New Millinery.

t

When you are in Brockville we want you to come in 
our store and look over our New Lines ofEconomy in Stamps

Since the imposition of the war tax 
letters and postcards, tbe volume of 

mail matter posted in Canada has de
creased by about thirty percent. The 
war tax was expected to add a little 
over fifty percent, to the post office 
revenue but in consequence ot the 
economy practised by the public in the 
matter of saving cn letters and post 
cards under the higher rate tbe in
creased revenue has been considerably 
less than anticipated.

In the first four months of the

Oil
Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter 

butts, Ovetcoats, Hats, Caps 
and Furnishings.

!

We feel sure that the excellence of our goods and 
moderate prices will make a strong appeal to your 

good judgment and secure your trade.
our

BROCKVILLE CANADA "I
i*H m oper

ation of the war tax the department^ 
revenue has increased by $1,100,000, 
or about thirty percent, as compared 
with the corresponding period of last 
year. A large part of this increase, 
however, is due to the sale of stamps 
lor cheques, money orders, etc.

The finance minister estimated last 
session that the war tax would bring 
in additional revenue of from twenty 
to twenty five million dollais. Pre
sent indications are that the special 
taxes will not aggregate more than 
half that amount.

See our Big Range of Samples for Suits 
and Overcoats, made to your order.

Special Reduced Prices on Boys School Suits.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLEBishop Issues an Ultimatum to Dean 
Starr

Major the Very Rev. Dean Starr 
will remain at his post as rector of 
St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston, in
stead of going overseas as a chaplain 
to the Canadian overseas forces.

Dean Starr asked the congregation 
to give him leave of absence to go to 
the front and agreed to give up two- 
thirds of his salaiy to pay a substitute.

It was the wish of Dean Starr that 
he be given a post as chaplain with 
the forces in France and not be held 
in England. A few days ago he re
ceived a letter from the war office 
stating that it could not assure him 
of a post in France until he 
across and perhaps not then.

The Bishop of Ontario when asked 
by the Whig if Dean Starr would re
main, stated that it was in the in
terests of the cathedral that he stay 
at his post there. If he waa determined 
to go be would have to resign his 
charge. This was His Lordship’s de
cision in the matter.

ONTARIO

i 1We are clearing ouf*7 pairs of Ladies’
was SHOESiwas

at $1.00 a pair (Odd Lines)
See our window

KELLY'Scame
Mounted Rifle» May Make Use of New 

Route ial, and Col. Munro is after recruits, 
and if they can be secured this
whether for his own regiment or anv 
other unit, he will be satisfied. As a !Speaking of the proposed tiek of the 

8th Canadian Mounted Rifles from
Kingston to Brockville and return, the r£Sul! °*the trek to Belleville many 
Kingston Standard says: bave bwn brou8ht Into camp,

“Col. Munro Will go*to Brockville to TheT^'m *? £ Ba‘"
looktbe situation over, and if be is W e Fal and 7he 8tnke the B^k" 
permitted by Col. Hemmine to take /.?“>and their presence will be
the trek, lie will take the 8 th bv way ”“e time" to cTh “ W,U ^ ^

SZLSiïïS w--them back by way of Gananoque.
This will carry the regiment through an 
excellent country for recruiting mater-

BROCKyiLLE

A law forbidding the placing of 
advertisiog signa along highways will 
come into force in New York "state 
on Wednesday.

FOR

BACKACHE and 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

was

Advertise in the Reporter—it Pays
USELABOR 

j DAY 
^ EXCURSION

CM V
Boy Killed In Horrible Manner

Stanley Barlow, the six-year old son 
of W. L. Barlow, of Westville, on the 
opposite side of the river, from Corn- 
met a horrible death in bis father’s 
barn while threshing was in progress. |

Th3 lad unknown to his father, I

SSl",H.’^ifT2r,SlCANADIAN NORTHERN RLY.
fell to the table below and was drag- j 11
ged in by the iron teeth, and before: TORONTO EXHIBITION
the machine could be stopped his '
^.l11 J,aVu“a,b^ and balf his head i EXCURSIONS FARES FROM ATHENS, (

” 1 ,-,â‘ "" was also pulled ~
from the socket, and one side of the $7.10—Good going Aug. 30th to Sept. 8th, inclusive, 
body torn open. The, threshing machine 
was an old-fashioned 
horses on a treadmill.

HAZOL-MEIITHOL PLASTERmtHE
That Stand Out To all Stations in Canada, Port Arthur 

! and East, and to Salt Ste. Marie, Port 
Huron and Detroit, Mich., BlackRock 
Suspension Bridge and Niagara Falls,

Single Fare for the Round Trip. 
Good going and returning Moday, 

Sept. Gth, only.
Fare and a Third for Round Trip.
Good going Sept. 4, 5 and Gtb, Return 

limit entil Sept. 7th, 1915.
For all particulars hs to train ser

vice and parlor car reservations^
R. BLAIR, Station Agent

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we lit you, and how well the clothes 
are made. j arm

M. J. KEHOE Return limit 7 days from date of sale until Sept 14th. 

$8.35—Good going Aug. 28th to Sept. 7th, inclusive.
one, run by

KF"CIerical Suits a Specialty. Return limit Sept. 15th, 1915.Twelve battalions arc to be sent c: 
units to England for reinforcements, 
instead of in drafts.

as
For full particulars apply to

W SMITH. Station Agent.

Great
Military
Display.
Don’t fail to come to 
Brockville and see the 
Canadian Soldiers. On 
Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, the

Canadian Mounted 
Rifles

will visit Brockville 
and give exhibitions 
and parades, and the 
spectacle will be worth 
coming miles to 
Monday, Labor Day, 
is a good day to 
Our store will be open 
all day for visitors and 
shoppers.

see.

come.

Come to the Fair
Sept. 6, 7 and 8th,

—AND—

Come to R. DAYIS&S0NS
And buy your New

Fall Suit, Coat or Dress
While our assortment is large and exclusive.

New Coats, New Coatings, New Silks and Velvets 
New Suitings, New Suits.

Meet your friends at this store. Parcels deliver
ed to all Trains and Boats.

Brockville’s Busy Dry Goods Store.

«[Ri WRIGHT 0L»
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MIGHTY MAUNA LÛA.
----- r(>-----

This Gigantic Volcano is a Worthy 
Rival to Vesuvius.

The lofty volcanoes of the Hawaiian 
c nïï?dB’ rIsing above the ocean from 
5,000 to nearly 14,000 feet, are only the 
summits of gigantic mountain masses 
that rise abruptly from the bottom of 
the Pacific. Mauna Loa, on the island 
of Hawaii, stands 13,675 feet above 
sea level, but its slopes descend be
neath the sea, as shown by deep sea 
soundings, with a grade fully equ-f to 
if not greater than that of the visible 
slopes. The same is generally true of 
the submarine slopes of other islands, 
and the depths attained by these con
tinuous slopes, within thirty of fifty 
mIles of the shores, vary from 14,000 
to 19,000 feet. Mauna Loa and Mauna 
Kea, if their trueHbases are considered 
to be at the bottom of the Pacific, are 
therefore mountains of as great an al
titude as Mount Everest, or approxi
mately 30,000 feet.* In general the 
Hawaiian Island 
suramins of a gigantic submarine 
mountain chain which projects only 
its loftier peaks an dmose above the 
water On the Island of Hawaii the 
volcanic forces are still in operation.

The one continuously active volcanic 
vent of the island is Kilauea, far down 
on the eastern flank of Mauna Loa— 
“the great mountain.” 
cano in the world approaches Mauno 
Loa in the vastness of its mass or in 
the magnitude of its eruptive activity. 
There are many volcanic peaks higher 
in the air, but most of them are plant
ed upon elevated platforms, where they 
appear as mere cones of greater or 
less size. It is not yet known at what 
level the base of Mauna Loa is situat
ed, but it is below the, sea, probably 
far below.

Mauna Kea—“the white mountain” 
is also a colossus among volcanoes. 

Its summit, 13,8*5 feet, is a trifle high
er than that a Mauna Loa, but its 
slopes are steeper, and its 
therefore much smaller. The magni
tude of Mauno Loa is due chiefly to 
the great area of its base, which is 

in shane, with a 
major diameter of seventy-four miles 
and a minor diameter of fifty-t\ree 
miles, measured at sea level.

In the aggregate of its eruptions 
Mauna Loa is also unrivaled. Some of 
the volcanoes of Iceland 
known to disgorge at a single outbreak 
masses of lava fully equal to those of 
Mauno Loa. But such outbursts are 
infrequent in Iceland, and a century 
has elapsed since any of such magni
tude have occurred, though there have 
been several minor eruptions, 
eruptions of Mauna 
great volume and occur irregularly, at 
an average interval of about eight 
years. In* view of the total quantity 
of material it has disgorged during 
the last century no other valcano is at 
all comparable to it.—From a Bulletin 
of the United States Geological Sur-
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Things You Ought j: 

To KnowImo
a HELP WANTED.EÜÊ3 W AHTED—EXPERIENCED WEAV-

to apprentice. whureinUCC|' 11,aid
the SUnCTbye‘Wirf°(>.yBrantfo«r.llly

I 4»'K
T Washington's vice district is abol

ished by law.
The marked decrease In the dam

age by lightning in European cities 
in the last few years Is attributed 
to the presence of electric wires which 
divert the bolts.

Buffalo’s new Michigan 
station may be located In Exchange 
street.

Dr. G. H. Clark, of Waterloo, la., ad- 
vises young men to always marry the 
oldest daughter of a family, 
trained, he says.

Bulgaria’s population is about 5.-
000,000.

Montenegro's population Is about 
500,000.

Montenegro’s area is 6,603 
miles.

Shanghai stonecutters receive 25 
cents a day.

Canadian Pacific Ralway will build 
a fence on both sides of Its tracks 
from Halifax to Vancouver. The fence 
will be 7,000 miles long.

A species of tree of unlimited 
growth in Natal, heretofore regarded 
ae worthless commercially, has been 
found to yield, a juice that contains 
rubber in large quantities.

St. Paul produces about 3,000 pianos 
yearly.

Derrick City, Pa., has a well 5,820 
feet deep.

In 14 years Pennsylvania Railway 
has paid out $11,500,000 in pensions 
to retired employees.

Norwegian cod liver oil prices 
soaring.

German fruit is said to be reaching 
England via Holland.

English sportsmen are betting that 
war will end by Christmas.

Scientists estimate that there 
19,000 species cf fish in the world.

After making more than 2,000 ob
servations a Swiss scientist has de
cided that snails have no sense of 
sight.

A physician is the inventor of a 
bellow cane in which he carries all 
the medicine bottles he ordinarily 
needs to have with him.

FARMS for sale.M AI yIIHeadaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

60 cents » box, all 
dealers or Edmannon, 
Dates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

nk««enser^i (Borden’s), hydro power, tele- 
RÎL>n®*, *nd rural mail installed. Write

,-r/l1:
V «ë <*•..

% -.,
1
;

Central

É
7 Science Jottings.

A paper mill at Maumee, O., reporta 
a saving of $400 a month as a result 
of the introduction of electric drive. 
Not only has this resulted in a direct 
saving of power, but It has been found 
possible to reduce by two men the 
regular force of workmen.

The fishing industry of the United 
States is not -merely as great as some 
of the countries of Europe, but no 
country in the world has had 
foresight to stock its inland 
as the United States has done.

There are records of eight soundings 
In the Pacific Ocean where a depth 
greater than 30,000 feet was indicated.

Petticoat government seems to rale 
in the^fish world, for the female 
oommates In nearly all species.

Russia has a total of 137 central 
electric stations, serving nearly 15 - 
000,000 people.

In the entire world there are 3,424 
spoken languages and dialects.

L
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Pure Ice Cream
group consists of

square

the 
waters

in the Home
No other vol-

THE BRICK has greatly popularized City Dairy Ice 
Cream with the housewife. There is no other dessert 
that can compete with City Dairy Ice Cream in the 
summer.

These Zeppelin raids at night must 
cease. Both Hulkson and—myself find 
that our digestions are be in:; impair
ed, and that on the morning after we 
hu/e that kind of brackish sensation 
in the mouth which we have never 
thought for yean, and whlcn we nev
er thought to meet again once we had 
steadied down in married life.

We are both special constables, and 
win iit-vti a Zep'-clin is seen anywhere 
near the Britten coast, the safety of 
1: : « en demon , s that n ilk sen aiv! I 
should be sent for by the nearest po
lice station. We do not o.ind going to 
the station ; we have never be lore 
been so familiar vitli the hospitable 

#v and cheery interior of the<o estahlish- 
*)ur grievances, in fact, 

peculiar, and must be gone into in 
some detail.

Tako my own first.

pre-

Our Service makes it possible for your dealer to 
supply you with City Dairy Ice Cream in brick form 
so that you can serve it in your own home at Dinner, 
Afternoon Tea or Evening Party, just the same as 
your City Sister.

great sale of organs
AND PIANOS

arebase is

by Discriminating Shopkeepers Ye Olde Eirme of Heintzman Sc Co 
corner King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont., are offering 50 organs at a 
great reduction in price. Instruments 
hearing the names of such well- 
known makers as Bell. Doherty, Kara. 
Dominion and Uxbridge are 
sold as low as $15 to $30.

Good 
S’.OO.
prices and terms.

nearly elliptical

areLook
for

the Sign.

men's a re

being
have been1 alone have a 

telephone, although Hulkson lives in 
the same block of flats. Consequently 
it is always 1 that, am aroused .Gen
erally 1 have been asleep about an 
hour and my wife not quite so long. 
She wakes first and seizes the tele
phone. Hearing the message, cpecial 
constable emergency call, given with 
what you might call th.3 lus Hi tele 
phono voice, she is surprised, hurried, 
a little cross and wakes me painfully.

1 hustle into clothes. London is afire 
-deadly gasey arc rolling down our 
street my friends are withering— 
where is my truncheon?—can t i got 
some food?—are a?aw of the thoughts 
that stagger through my half-awaken- 
ea brain, and then 1 remember 
• lulk ion. Of

practice pianos from 550 to 
Write for complete list of

TORONTO. Crack of Bullet.
That bullets neither, . , - whine, hiss,

hovU, hum nor whisper, novelists to 
the contrary notwithstanding, 
formation given by Edward C. Gross- 
man m Outing. With ono possible ex
ception—when in certain conditions of 
open country modem military bullets 
hiss to those standing back of the 
firing line—nothing is audible except 
a sharp crash of air closing around 
the bullet’s base when it travels at 
high speed. At a velocity of 1,590 feet 
a second or more, the noise is ’ like 
nothing so much as a long and verv 
violently - cracked blacksnake whip " 
Those who stand far enough from the 
rifle hear the bullet’s crack and later 
the dull, thudding noice of the 
itself, which has been outspeeded. 
Jack London makes a soldier hit at 
60C yard range first hear tile 
of the modern rifle and then feel 
blow of the bullet. But 
wculd have killed him half

UNUSED R. R. TICKETS The Lands of Yesterday.
A matter of importance to the pub- lf one couid onllr find the way 

lie and the railways has been settled lnto tbe laud of yesterday! 
by the Government. A nice point has 
been raised as to the possibility of 
refund of the war tax in case a per
son Should change his or her mind in 
regard to the contemplated trip by 
train or boat. If the railways insisted 
upon the tax in such cases of changed 
intention, it was altogether likely that 
the public 
extortioners.

Accordingly the railways submitted 
the questions 

should b

The
Loa are all of WITHOUT PURE BLOOD 

HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE
is in-

How I would thrust the miles aside, 
Rush up\he quiet lane and then. 

Just when her roses laughed in pride. 
Find her among the flowers again. 

I'd slip in silently and wait 
Until she saw me by the gate.
And then * * * read through a blur 

of tears
Quick pardon for the selfish years.

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the 
filled with disease germs that imperil 
health.

blood becomes

The first warnings are backache- 
dizziness, headache and lack of energy. 
Act quickly if you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day; they cure kidney and liver 
troubles for all time to

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a bleeding tumor 

on my face for a long time, and tried 
a_n*umbcr of remedies 
good results.
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
using several bottles it made 
plete cure, and it ' healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

would set them downto call
course, it is his wife who 

wakes first, and he gets a little un 
pleasantness, too, I hope. Then we 
l ush to the station. We pass a real no- 

, .iceman or two on tho wav. They
again, rir1^ us' 'lluirei’‘“ 

In tho station* yard are a large 
uitmber of the arroleted uof-rtunan 
All appear to have dressed in , 
ry anrl under various emotions. Thu.-, 
some aro protected against the Mu! of 
a eo.d vigil and havu overcoats and 
mufliers; others, swaved by the pre
valent notion of poison gases, are ap
parently relying almost* entirely ou 
the respirator—the rest of their cos
tume is sketchy flannels. All are bus
ily consuming rumor. This appears 
to originate from tho special tcie- 
l'lione. "Have you heard?” Tiiey'vo 
cot it from Southend—whole place on 
lire. Zepps now over Hounslow; now 
over the Cristal palace; new Victoria 
station! The Alexandra palace is 
burnt down. We're just off to Dept 
.orcb These are a few of the obser
vations Hi.it pass from mouth to 
mouth, increasing in quantity and im
portance as fresh arrivals 
ftosh ground for impression 

Meanwhile; the officers appear very 
lusy, bustling through the. cro.vd of 
m- to tlioir staff room and managing 
lo look as though they knew ever*^ 
•mug that we are dying to find cut 
• .sa matter of fact, 1 
lonest 

there aro

as

This time, this time,
For that brief wire that said: 

late,
If I could cniy find the way 
Into the land of yesterday.

ï wonder if her roses yet 
Lift up their heads and laugh with 

uride,
And if her phlox and mignonette 

Have heart to blossom by their side. 
I wonder if tho dear old lane 
Still chirps with robins after rain, 
And if the birds and banded bees 
Still rob her early cherry trees • •

I wonder if I went there now 
How everything would seem, and how 
But no, not now, there is no way 
Back to the land of yesterday.

—New York Sun.
rUnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

would not wait 
Too

to the Government— 
.. . e done in case unused
tickets presented for refund to 
betore the train starts;

without any 
I was advised to try 

and after
what No

medicine relieves so promptly, 
so thoroughly. For good blood, clear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use that 
grand health-bringing medicine, Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Get a 25c. oox to
day.

curesagent 
to agent or

general office after train departs; 
same or some following dav; 
case of passenger tickets; in'the 
of sleeping car tickets; in the 
parlor car tickets;

riflesmile
a com-

î%t|the
in tbe soundcase theDAVID H END K TISON.

Bel lei si e Station, Kings Co., N, B., 
Sept. 17, 1904.

case of
, . In the case of

steamship tickets. The answer which 
the railways received was as follows:

There can be no refund of the tax 
under any circumstances. Onco tho 
ticket is sold and the tax collected, it 
is as though it were in the Dominion 
coffers and nothing but 
Parliament can get it out again. It 
T'as explained by the Dominion au
thorities that in order to . 
confusion that would arise in 
$ng literally

the bullet
a second

before the sound from the rifle reached 
him.

BAD EGGS AND STAGE.

Pelting Unpopular Performers is 
Very Ancient Custom.

a BETTER THAN SPANKINGLiterary Controversies.
The practice of hurling badFamous controversies over the eggs at

actors who displeased them has been 
in vogue with audiences

au
thorship of poems include the follow-

an act of
Spanking does not cure children of bod

wetting. Thore is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are It can’t 
help it. This treatment also cums adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or right.

ing: “Laugh and the World Laughs 
With You,” claimed by four or five 
different authors, is now credited to 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 7-1 cr chief 
ponent was John A. Joyce.

“Rook Me to Sleep” was claimed by 
two different authors.

John J. Ingalls, the great Kansas 
statesman and writer, had his author
ship of “Opportunity’ disputed manv 
times.

ever since 
tliero lias been a stage and a dramatic 
production. Chinese, Greeks and Ro- 
tofls ran to this sort of uufragrant 
criticism, and two stories told by a 
collector of odd things connected with 
the theatre are worth repeating.

A number of New York youths in 
the fifties threw a number of bad eggs 
at a pallid and trembling performer. 
He advanced to the edge of the stage] 
commanded silence and said:

"Noble sirs, deign to throw me but 
one good one—jinjt one. I care not if 
it break over me, I snail manage it. I 
have eaten naught In two days. Pelt 
me with good eggs, I beseech you.”

The appeal gained him a basket of 
good eggs by v.ay of the back stage.

A man went to Shakespeare’s thea
tre in the day of the great hard to 
throw bad eggs at an actor he dis
liked. Seme one jostled him unduly, 
and he punched the jostler, Tlié 
j ostler whipped him, however, and 
finally sat him down in tile bad 
which broke.

prevent tile
auply-

. , of tax
stamps that would have been requir- 
ed on railway tickets, and the conse
quent difficulties that would have on- 

owing to delay in affixing 
cancellation of stamps, the present 
method has been adopted, and, that 
none of the public would have 
ably expected a refund on a stamp 
that bad been affixed and cancelled, 
if ticket were refunded upon, so also 
no refund may be expected wherever 
a tax has been collected, and the 
ticket used and refunded 
other words, the act of

the millions
op-

Heated Bearings.sued
Sometimes when a bearing becomes 

heated and requires oil it will be 
found that the oil will not flow down 
in the oil hole.

Hardly Worth Mentioning.
Provide reason-

As a Nevr Orleann hotel keeper tells 
the tale c" ft ninety-yeari-ohl negro 
man who was homeless, penniless, in
firm and crippled, crawled into a hay
loft in a strange neighborhood

Walt Whitman and Mary Mapes 
Hodge had a stirring dispute about a 
little poem, “The Two Hystéries.”

T*ne authorship of Shakespeare's 
plays has been ascribed to Francis Ba
ron (Lord Venllam), Christopher Mar
lowe, Sir Walter Raleigh 
contemporaries.—St. Louis Republic.

Either the hole is 
clogged with dirt or the heat may
cause the air to rise and prevent the 
oil from entering, 
cannot be used effectively the follow
ing remedy, although it is not infal
lible, is almost sure to make the oil 
reach the bearing.

5 ill the hole with oil and quickly 
place the thumb over it to prevent 
the air from escaping, and if the oil 
cup does not leak the. heated air in
side will rise above the oil. and in 
two or three minutes it will be forced 
into Hie bearing, even if it has to pass 
considerable dirt.

When a hearing cannot be reached 
in tills way, and when light oils, such 
as kerosene, are Ineffective, try plac
ing a little money in tile oil hole and 
allow it to remain 
then uso oil.

Where a wire toupon. In
.. . , purchase of
the ticket in accordance with the Tax 
Act is a completed transaction so far 
as the collection Is concerned, and un
der no circumstances as the law now 
stands could it be refunded. To make 
a refund of the tax possible a special 
act would have to be passed by 
liament.

spend his last hours. The darky who 
owned the hay saw a suspicions fig
ure slinking into his stable and 
with his shotgun to make the intrud- 

prisoner. Cautiously entering the 
stable, lie detected a rustling in tho 
hay. and. aiming his gun in the di
rection whence tile sound came, veil
ed out:

“I got you ! 
you ' "

The expiring wanderer raised his 
head and as lie gazed down tho 
barrels, replied wanly:

“An’ a great git 
day Evening p(1,t.

once caught an 
comn-anccr, and lie—tut - 
- onsors about! Well, so far 

>o" may declare that beyond bein" 
jurned out of bed, Hulkson and I bavé 
üttlo to coin plain of. 
i ho

and other
no.

Noyon Calkedral.
No y on, in France, held peculiar at

tractions for Robert Louis Stevenson 
because of its cathedral, where ho 
heard the “Miserere"

cr a
We are among 

crowd ofmore or 'ess cheerful 
men, tomo of when 
; tars we know; par-thoshine overhead and 
lowed to smoke.
, amLrrlC riS' yc" l,ave' forgotten the 
. l, **' Have V- u ever oaten lu,-,,

hcaVv bo rT' an" <'l" "sr' drunk 
real and Tn1( a smoky ‘'xun full (,r 

a,‘ ■}“<> - amateur policemen
Have you ever—hut no veuve 

'■ho'' TV’'' “ "r,llr” station at. th.v
I* no I 1 • y°U 1,avp >'ou wouldn't
i..no loon giver rappor 

•’tut. given it, either!
* no has

sung one sum
mer afternoon. Of the place itself he 
wrote: "It is but a static of brown 

at. the best, where, t believe, 
people live very reputably in a quiet 
way, but the shadow of the church 
falls upon it when tho suit is low, and 
the five bells aro heard in all quarters 
(tiling that the organ has begun. If 
ever I join the church of Romo [ shall 
stipulate to be bishop of Noyon on the 
(.'Oise.”—Fall Mall Gazette.

we are al-
Dog gone you, I goteggs,Minard’s Liniment Cures Clphthcria. So the would-be

thrower was thrown out because of 
tho odor and called a bad egg in the 
bargain—New York Sun.

Unnecessary Alarm.
When Frederick the Great, at the 

beginning ot the Seven 1 ears’ War, 
was in possession of Dresden, he went 
to view the works of art in the rovat 
picture gallery. The gallery director, 
Kcldcl, took the king through all the 
rooms and explained each picture as 

i they went along. Frederick express
ed his unreserved admiration for all 
the pictures, out when he came before 
a . certain ' painting by Corregio he

you got!"—raturât 2
The “University” cf Earn.

a few minutes, 
World'* Advance. MCows’8 Llmm"nt Cure= Garget inThe town of Ham has perhaps the 

most notable chateau in France, 
ancient as Rheiihs Cathedral, its 
mous walls has held

N.i: that 
But. by the tflu

AsMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
enor-

exhnusloe! all rumors, there I 
, ’ nidcrs tr he execute.!, there is

- AtrT'-" not rxW!
-<loud. It is a long tine lilnc'dinner : , , .

morning jK frosi, . (ll, . f . • anxious to become a pugilist, t’.n do- stopped, viewing it with patricular iu-
nwakc—someone suggests it li-irlv mS my heat to prevent him.” terest.
.'eu thirl p. rim,is i: wcn’tSnn t tli ’ I’,’t* lllm To ahead," said GtJ friend ! “It you are willing," he said, Kud-

open ill \ou of t,IP famil-v- ‘and have some one i denly, "1 should like to.have that pie-
*’ pound him. You’ll find a pound ot ture"— 

cure worth more than an ounce of pre- ! 
volition." —Philadelphia Record. :

as prisoners 
Joan of Arc, Conde, the Huguenot ‘ ' 
leader, and Prince Louis Napoleon at'- j 
ter his attempt at Boulogne in 1840 to ' 
win over Franceo.

His “Junior Partner” Entered.
LittlemanA Pound of Cure.

was telling tile young 
bachelors at a recent affair 
just how to manage a wife.

“My son," said the family man, "is RW ' Mt
V ) i
V N.%, cé

i'il* uptown
iieret for six *

"When you young fellows are mar ! TT-' h° ,«as a «^Pulscry student, us ! 
ried, you must take the upper hand at ! , f KfV.1’ 1,1 the "University" ■
once," he said. "No weakness no sen I, , j” yntl hs esral)e ln 18<6 dis- : 
«ment! Make your wife understand j “ a w°rkman.-lxmdon Chron- ;
that, though you love her and so | *_ ■
tortli, she is tlie junior partner 
necessary resort to the effective nieth- 
ods of our cavemen ancestors—use the 
heavy hand! Put her nose to the do- i 
mestic grindstone. Why, when 1 speak ; 
to niy wife”— j

Littleman never finished. Why? See : 
headline.—New ’ i

' :uit.‘en t'» -t*lI 
there’s yan end o*t.

Bread and eh, 
’hlngs, huf 
a*1'! avoid t;
-y it you 
fort three,
Lhc order to r!y.

Reidel gasped, for he expected the 
; king to say that lie wished the picture 

But the king noticed 
his anxiety, and striking him on the 
cholder, said, laughing:

“If you are willing 1 should like to 
have that picture copied!” — Youth's 
Companion.

e>e' and hrep are hne 
:i uon«'table *. word 

,'M” rx 2 a- 'n . parti; ular- 
ta be in bed 

"A'ti on thesa 
\:h'F

7//
for himself. lf ;

DRS. SOPER & WHITEbe- «■nmBfir». “I’ve had tough luck! I met a gj’-'
! w^o lived out in Shadyhurs:.’’

“Shadyhurst? Why that’s whrrc thd- 
uiillionaires live. I think you're ver 
lucky.”

“Not. at all. I bought a 50^: he tie-- 
et and then got turned down fiat L" 
her!”

occasions,
alw ayr nomos ju -‘

ii., i* n• I don t knc.w^i.vh ' h, r «u 'lenartment Is t’"' ra' 1 :n :
communion lion with SratVndA 'CJ°se 
the Admiralty, hut thr . ?nM nr
rang.,ncut seems snJÉ4rlhie “ra*' ar" 
' Ices are disp. nsed “Ur wr-
<mr appetites are nralod v"
jm looking for a l-Mlan-hropic ,adv 
to 6.art a Special Constabul 
Ktroved Digestion Fund
press.

««' l 1

Ruffles.
üàl St mc are fluffy. 

And some are flat. The Only Way.o Tliey are wide m narrow. • ,4T , - i
They an- straight or .circular. 1 don® w“ro. our threo foots of a
They aro selvedge, fringed ci bound, voyaru rahuit in de hopes of good ;
They aro s'-allpped, hattlcmented or ! i'.tm comili my way,” said Brother ■' 

Van Dycked \.imams, an I des ’bout come ter do
i They are ret on a foundation or I CGllciusio11 dat de only way ter git dar •'
! each cord often joins them. : ls 1er 60 ter "ork fer y o’ livin'.”—
1 Thougli they appear on headg^ir Atlajlta Gonstitution.
• and parasols thev riot on siairt^ ° i TT ~Z ---------: Of yore their sphere was under- 1 th^^srace oTmanv m°Dey 13
wear; now underwear spurns thorn lilh i i essay and

’ end they flaunt their graceful fullness Trofhf rT* d,Jce’ Some farmers coin 
on outer garments dollars from the scenst of the onion l

_ . ueds.—Boston Record.

The Supreme Test.
mySson?“ lhlnk Urace Drown is perfret, 

•Wh 
“Hu

1 renie tes 
•What’s 
“Calling 

i tclr-nhone 
J other end 
: in on the

SPECIALISTS
PMe*. Eceema Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 6kln, Kid
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

•end history for free advice. Medietas 
n tablet form. Houra—10 sjn. k> 1 nja. 

6 p Jn. Sunday»— 10 a.m. to 1 pjax.

ary Do- 
—London Ex- !f mother.”

you given her temper the ru

th nt, mother?"
wrong numbre on tlie

îffiP’W

ve
yes.

j■ f Cal 1 or 
fum .ihed i 
and t

---------•>f Huh. ,,“Whet's the 
t *’“ cut of a rr.nl.? iiir* 
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MURDER CHARGEC. P. R. REPORTTO HOLD COIN SHORT ITEMS 
Of THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

FRONCE WILL 
FOLLOW TUSK 

TO THE FINISH
CHEAT RAIDS 

BV AVIATORS 
OF THE ALLIES

Against Daughter of Former Il
linois Governor, in Kentucky.

Financial Papers Speak in Tone of 
Optimism.

Persons Leaving France Must 
Take Paper Money.!

Montreal Report—According to ad
vices cabled to Montreal, the London, 
England, newspapers in giving their 
analysis of the annual report of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, speak in 
a tone which Is sympathetic and Opti
mistic.

The Financial News says: ‘The 
handsomely increased margin shown 
by the special income account amply 
justified the directors in maintaining 
the customary rule of dividend for the 
present."

The Financier and Bulllonist says: 
“Not only were the results obtained I 
from the railway highly creditable in 
the circumstances, but the land yield
ed remarkably good returns consider
ing the prevailing depression. That 
the company should have achieved 
such favorable results in the face of 
the difficulties is a matter for con
gratulation, and proves unmistakably 
that the unsold lands are an asset of 
great potential value. The record of 
miscellaneous income on the whole is 
highly satisfactory."

The Financial Times 
statement regarding the 
strengthens the idea that the directors 
would not have maintained the divi
dend unless there were good prospects 
of maintenance through the current 
year."

Jackson, Ky., Reptrt—Mrs. Mamie 
11am Ion, who says her home is ai 
Chicago, and that she is a daughter- 
in-law of a former Governor of Illino
is, wag. arrested at Portsmouth, this 
county, to-day, charged with the mur
der of Mrs. Polly Davis, a wealthy 
widow.

Mrs. Hamlon, an artist, some 
months! ago came to Portsmouth to 
paint a series of eastern Kentucky 
pictures. She met and became attach
ed to Mrs. Davis.

Mrs. Davis is said to have explain
ed to Mrs. Hamlon that she was mak
ing her will to charity, and asked her 
in case of her death to see that he» 
property was not appropriated by hoi. 
lelattves.

Shortly afterward Mrs. Davis died of 
poisoning, physicians say, and thon 
came confusion about the wilt

Mrs. Hamlon was indicted by tin 
Breathit circuit court grand jury yes
terday on the charge of having poi
soned Mrs. Davis and forged a will 
which purported to leave the dead wo
man’s property to her. Mrs Hamlon 
ic said to have two children in Illino
is. Her husband is dead.

A Paris Cable says—Every tra
veler leaving France hereafter will be 
required to declare the amount of 
funds in coin in his possession. It 
more than fifty francs ($10), he will 
be compelled to exchange the excess 
/or paper money, under a decree issued 

‘ to-day by Finance Minister Alexandre 
Rlbot.

This action resulted from an inves 
tlgatlon of the scarcity of silver coin, 
particularly in the frontier regions. It 
was ascertained that coins in circula
tion were being collected systematical
ly for export. Even coppers and nick
els were sought and exchanged at a 
premium.

It lias been suggested unofficially 
that for the purpose of preventing 
hoarding during the war, the Govern
ment should announce its intention of 
issuing a new series of coins after the 
conclusion of peace, demonetizing 
those now in circulation.

No Peace Until Alsace and Lor
raine Are Again in Her 

Possession.

latest One May be Forecast of 
an Important Move On 

Western Front.

Allied War Chief Held Important 
Military Conference Behind 

Lines On Monday.

HOUSE UNITEDBIG FLEETS NOW TURK’S HOLY WAR
German Talk of Split in Chamber 

of Deputies Proved 
Untrue.

France and Britain Have Increas
ed Their Air Forces Greatly 

Lately.

Great Bodies of Austro-German 
Troops Being Massed Near 

Innsbruck.
A

Paris Cable — The Minister of 
Finance, Alexandre Ribot, introduced 
in the Chamber of Deputies to-day a 
bill providing for a comprehensive re
form In the liquor trade. The meas
ure contemplates suppression of priv
ileges enjoyed by private individuals, 
who are now permitted to 
brandy from their own fruits, and 
for an increase in the tax on alcohol 
from 12 francs ($2.40) to 25 francs 
a gallon. To this Is added a tax on 
consumption of 5 francs a gallon on 
appetizers and liquors.

Memoranda attached to the bill con
tain an estimate that if consumption 
of the articles affected should de
crease by one-half the Government 
would nevertheless receive increased 
revenue to the amount of 10,000,000

London Cable — For some time 
the aeroplane factories of France and 
Britain have been working at exceed
ingly high pressure, turning out ma
chines for army service. Almost every 
ship arriving from America also 
brings aeroplanes to be used at the 
front by the allies. The result of 
this great increase in the number of 
available aeroplanes is seen in the 
frequent air raids upon a large scale 
now launched from the French and 
British lines. German munition fac
tories, important railway junctions, 
military camps, bivouacs and rail
way stations over a wide area of 
country are now subjected to terrific 
bombardments from above, the effect 
of which cannot fail to shake the 
morale of the Germans, as well as 
inflict material damage upon the 
places visited. The record of the 
past two days shows aerial offensive 
movements on a scale never before 
attempted. It is not improbable that 
the attention paid to railway tracks, 
junctions and stations is indicative 
that important troops movements will 
take place very soon all along the 
front in the west. Almost the entire 
500 miles of the front in the west was 
embraced in aerial raids officially 
reported by the French to-day. In one 
of the raids the number of machines 
mentioned as taking part is 02, the 
largest number acting together during 
the war.

BOMB CAMPS AND STATIONS.
A French official report issued to

night says :
During the day of the 25th our avia

tors bombarded in the YYoe'vre the 
German camps or Pannes and Haus
sant, where fires were started. They 
also bomuartied the stations and Ger
man bivouacs at Grand Prs, Chatei- 
Coruay and Fievllle. lu Argon ne 
they likewise bombarded the station 
of Tergnier, the aviation park of 
Vitry-#n-Artois and the station of 
Bcis-Luy.

Our aeroplanes, acting in concert 
willi thoao of liio British and Belgian 
navie.-, about sixty machines in all, 
carried out a bombardment, against 
the wood ot îlouthulst (Belgium), 
where various lives were caused. All 
thé machines returned during the 
high is of the 25th and 26th.

One of the aviation squadron» 
dropped 227 shells on the station oi 
Xbyon.

On August 25 an aerial squadron 
composed of four groups and includ
ing a total of sixty-two aviators flew

Italy assumes control of munition 
plants.

Important negotiations proceed with 
Greece.

A British ship with a gun mounted 
is held up at a United States port.

Alex. Stewart, a pioneer of Aste- 
mesla, is dead in his eightieth year.

Washington hears Australia will 
impose an income tax to meet war 
debt.

Rev. Father Carberry, of Our Lady 
of Lourdes, Toronto, was suddenly 
stricken in New York-

An exhaustive report on oil and gas 
resources of Canada has been issued 
by the Department of Mines.

More nominations for Toronto Fire 
Commlssionership were turned down 
by the Board of Control.

A big rush of men back to the 
teaching profession delays the opening 
of Ontario’s Normal Schools.

says: “The 
dividendBIH OK COTTON 

HITS MME
distill

OLITA FALLS 
TO GERMANSRUSS FORGE CUT 

AUSTRIAN CLAIM
Declaring It Contraband Has 
Caused Alarm in Kaiser’s Domain.

Are Seeking Substitutes for Use 
in War Needs.

Berlin Cable, via London. 2.30 p.m. 
—The Russian fortress of Olita, on 
the Nieimen River, 30 miles south oi 
lCovno, .has been evacuated. Ultlcial 
announcement to this effect was made 
here to-day.

francs
It is also proposed that the State 

create a monopoly in the manufac- 
London Cable—Germany is ser- ture of industrial alcohol and

deavor to find an additional outlet 
for the product among consumers of 
fuel,' such as owners of automobiles. 

FRANCE EQUAL TO TASK. 
Premier Viviana arose to address 

the house immediately after the ses
sion was called to order. All 
members of the cabinet were on the 
ministerial benches. The galleries 
were filled with persons prominent 
in Paris, among them many women. 
Nearly all the members of the dip
lomatic corps were in their boxes.

“I am not going to speak of the 
sanitary service alone,” said the 
Premier, “but also of Parliamentary 
Incidents that cannot be ignored.

“In th& higher interest of the 
country, by which we are judged, we 
must justify the union of Government 
and Parliament.

“The home services of the War 
Department have accomplished their, 
task. In other quarters errors have 
been made, but Parliament has entire 
co-operation without seeking at the 
time to fix responsibility for mis
takes. The errors have been repair
ed. Let us banish pessimism and de
pressing anxiety.

“France, by the grace of all 
children’s efforts, her public servants 
prompted by necessary criticism, is 
equal to the task of fulfilling her

Say the Hun Cavalry Has Driven 
in a Great Wedge.

en-
iously alarmed over the cotton short
age that has arisen as a consequence 
of Britain’s declaration of the staple 

This measure has

Toronto Board of Control does not 
favor an Investigation of Aid. Roden's 
charges against Aid. Meredith.

Some frost was reported from Mani
toba, but little damage was done, and 
none - In Saskatchewan or Alberta.

R. A. Spawton, of Halifax, is to be 
appointed purchasing agent of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at Halifax.

The breaking down of a verandah 
at a recruiting meeting in St. Clair 
avenue, Toronto, caused minor injuries 
to several people.

Advices from Turkey to Athens 
State that the Shetk-Ul-Islam, chief 
priest of the Mohammedans, has de
clared a holy war against Italy.

Reginald Holland, nine years old, 
Carruthers* Point, near

in all the wide sweep ot Russian 
territory south of the Baltic provinces, 
which has been covered during the 
great Austro-German offensive move
ment, the fortress of Grodno is now 
the only strongly defended position 
remaining in the hands of the Rus
sians. Olita was on the principal 
Russian line of defence, midway be
tween Kovno, already in the hands oi 
the Germans, and Grodno. It is about 
50 miles southwest of the Important 
railroad centre of Vllna, which Is on 
the direct trunk line to Petrograd.

Olita Is the ninth Important Russian 
fortress to fall before the invaders In 
the last three weeks.

And Two Groups Cannot Again 
Co-operate.

as contraband.
caused an extremely profound impres
sion in Berlin.

The Lokal Anzciger says on this 
“There is no doubt that

the

Austrian Headquarters 
Austrian cavalry has pushed forward 
from Kovel and divided the Russian 
forces into two groups, which are now 
unable to co-operate with each other, 
according to advices received from the 
commanders at the front.

The Austrian armies operating north

Cable —
subject:
Germany will be affected much more
seriously by the stoppage of the cotton 
supply than by that of the food im- 

Germany will be able to proports.
duce a sufficient quantity of cereals
and vegetables, out we cannot produce 
cotton at all.

“Nevertheless they are terri My mis
taken in England if they suppoie 
they can prevent Germany trom man
ufacturing explosives, thereby bring
ing the v.ar to an earlier conclusion.

“A country that transformed an av
erage of two million bales of cotton 
yearly into fabrics in time of peace, 
possesses «un oil g its population an in- 
exhaustble stock of worn cotton rags 
which can be easily employed as suo- 
stitutes for raw cotton."

The German army authorities also 
are reported to be seriously alarmed 
over trie shortage of cotton and have 
asked the school managements of Ber- destiny.” 
lin to permit the girls in the boarding 
schools to revert to the ancient war
custom of lint picking. This consists the country |
of unraveling cotton rags and prepar- I to nothing," the Premier continued. .
ing them for the use of bandages. I “Not until heroic Belgium has been ! Tribune from Zurich says:

The school authorities have given | freed, not until we have retaken Al-
girU arernow°dMngllLhe0w0rknunder I mischtevL^dmsTon among uTYur by despatches Horn Berlin saying that 

the direction of woman teachers. ! enemies may continue astray in their tiro Bulgarian Minister has informed 
The German jute industry also seeks I dull error of last year, but not we, correspondent of the National

, » • t , nnr ,, , the help of the school children in col- -*ho have seen workmen and era- | ^ liia* Hu'garia had concludedcvr-r the heights ot Dillmgcn. h re , !vcting largc Quantities of the well- I Ployer, the rich citizen and the poor, z'(-ltung tu* ~u ga a * £
there is a factory where shel .s »nd known willow herb from which a so- j men of every party and every walk a treaty with turkey. Ihc Sofia cur-
armor- plate ar<> made. The location cajje(j substitut- for jute can be ob- , °f life fulfilling with a single purpose respondent ot the Vossische Zeltung
of this plant is to the north of Saar- tained The scheme also has been und with equal zeal their duties iu telegraphed that the treaty would be
louts, in Rhenish Prussia, thirty miles approved by the authorities defence of the. liberty of the world. signed in Constantinople on Friday,
southeast of Treves. The aviators ' --------- ---------------- ' “With this certain knowledge we By this treaty Bulgaria agrees to
threw down with precision over 150 rn>f * r* t4 TVT/^T'' come before Parliament, which has 
bombs, thirtv of which were of large I (J V IX JC/X Va 11/\ W \Jli given the country an admirable spec- 
C.c*iil'i*o tacle, rising to the demands of the

future: which has devoted admira- 
from the com-

of the Bug have gained ground in the 
direction of the railway connecting 
fBrest-Litovsk with Minsk. They now 
/hbld positions about three miles west 
of the River Lesna.

The wedge thus thrust into the Rus
sian forces thus are severed into two 
groups, which makes it impossible for 
them to co-operate with each other.

that

was killed at
Kingston, by falling off a load of hay, 
his face striking upon a pitchfork.

Feeling is running high between 
French and Irish Roman Catholics in 
Ottawa, over the dismissal of English- 
speaking professors from Ottawa Uni-

: IS PRO-GERMAN ^majority o, tbe conciliation
_________ board dealing with, the dispute be-

, tween the B. C. Electric Company and 
! So Bulgarian Minister’s Talk is its employees recommends a general 

Taken With Allowances. ! reduction in wages, r—- 
I Among recruits who! were taken on

PROF. SCHUSTER
Attack On British Scientist by 

London Paper Reproved.
her

Cable — (Montreal GarLondon
zette Cable.)—The Globe, an even* 
ing paper, which has 
spicuous among journals engaging in 
anti-alien agitation, recently made an 
attack on Professor Arthur Schuster, 
who has been chosen to preside over 
the forthcoming meeting of the Brit-

become con*
MUST FREE BELGIUM FIRST. 

“Put the question of peace before !
and it would be blown at the Stratford Armories for overseas 

Keyes. Mr.service was ex-Aid. Jo 
Keyes was until a couple of months 

member of the City Council,

New York Report—A cable to the

ago a 
when he resigned.

According to the Rome Tribuna 
Austria has closed the railways be- 

Austria and Switzerland, while

A great sensation has been caused
ish Association.

The Manchester Guardian rebukes 
the Globe, saying:

“There are few more honored 
names in connection with our univer
sity than that of the man who, be
cause of his name, and because of 
his birth, the ‘Globe’ in its ignorant 
malice, calls upon men of science in 
this country generally to Insult by 
refusing to attend the meeting over 
which he presides.

“Happiiy, the readers of science, 
and those animated by its high and 
interested spirit, do not take theif 
instructions from the Globe, and the 
genius of science and Its whole tra
dition are far removed from such at
tempts to narrow its domain and 
pervert its mission.

“Science is nothing if it is not in
ternational; or, rather, it ignores 
nationality, and honors only attain
ment and truth; but, apparently, in 
the eyes of the G obe and its fol
lowers, to’ possess a German name 
is an unpardon iblc sin, although you 
may be British to the backbone in« 
feeling and have sent your only son, 
as, we believe Pi of essor Schuster 
has, to fight Britain’s battles, and 
have yourself rmdered a whole life’s 
service to your country.”

tween
great bodies of Austro-German troops 

being massed near Innsbruck. 
Hurled from an automobile which 

had gotten beyond control of the 
chauffeur, Rev. Joseph Olejnik, assist
ant pastor of the Church of the Sacred 
Heart of Mary, Detroit, was instantly 
killed on Thursday night on Wood-

are

abandon her claims on Kirk Kilisse, 
receiving in return Karagatch and 
certain territory along both banks of 
the Maritza. The new Turkish fron
tier will therefore run along the 
Tandcha River, to where it runs into 
the Maritza, then from Kulclibulgas, 
or Dimotika, to a point about ten 
kilometres east of the Maritza.

The National Zeitung publishes an 
interview with a neutral Balkan dip
lomat, supposed to be M. Jtezoff, Bul
garian Foreign Minister. The latter 
declared the diplomatic pressure of 
the Quadruple Entente had reached its 
highest point, and would be unsuc
cessful.

If this interview, as generally be
lieved, was given by the Bulgarian 
Minister, it will excite no surpVise, as 
he is known to be Intensely pro-Ger
man. When Minister at Rome before 
the war with Austria, Rezo If made 
such propaganda for Germany that he 
was regarded as a kind of understudy 
for Prince Von Bur low. In fact, he 
was so compromised that wnen the 
German and Austrian Ambassadors 
left Rome lie had to be transferred to 
another post, and was sent to Berlin. 
The utterances by him are intended 
to aid the German cause hv causing 
a distrust of the Balkan states among 
the Allies, and may he part of a Ger
man eleventh-hour bluff intended to 
confuse the Issue.

ward avenue.
The American Women's War Hos

pital at Paignton, Devon, is not to be 
closed, nor is the continuity of the 
work to be interrupted in any way by 
the decision of the American Red 
Cross to withdraw its nursing units 
from the European field.

Wm. Stephens, of the 5th concession, 
London township, was instantly killed 
while threshing Thursday afternoon. 
In cleaning out the cylinder his arm 
was drawn in. He leaves & widow 
and family of small children.

Col. T. D. R. Hemming, commandant 
at Barriefied camp, Kingston, an
nounced that a new 
been authorized by Ottawa to be sta
tioned at Barrtofield. 
will be known as the 80tli infantry 
battalion.

Field Marshal .1 offre, Lord Kitchen
er. General Foeh and Several other 
army chiefs held an important mili- 
tarv conference on Monday at Chan- 
lll > close behind the lines' In northern 
France, firent Nlgliiiftrsiif «> is at
tached to the council.

FOUR LOST, SAY GERMANS. tion for the army.
mander-in-chief to the private—for all 
those combatants who. silently ab
sorbed in their heroic labor, ask noth
ing better than to be left outside the

I<ondon Cable — Thu Daily Lx- "p.^y® destroy the legend that
press says it has been definitely set-’ tjlp Republic of France, having borne 
tlrd that Lord Reading and Sir Ed- | for 45 years a horrible wound, did not

provision for military defence.

British and French Delegates to 
U. S. Named.

Berlin deals with the raid on Saar-
louis in the following official state
ment issued last night:

“Two enemy air squadrons yester- 
,D day dropped bombs in the Saar Val

ley, both above and below Saarlouis. 
Several persons were killed or injured. 
The material damage caused was not 
important.

“The night before

/

make
I must, repeat the words of the com
mander-in-chief during the last ses
sion of the Chamber: ‘The republic 
may be. proud of her armies.’

.“France has created an army fcî* 
filling the most modern conceptions. 
She has instilled the love of justice, 
the love of right, and upon the day 

Paris Vabk-Uctlv, Hamburg, of the ^ar began the children of Fra^e
tiie foreign Office, and LTnc.it Mallet, «m ed in support of tins high ideal.

! .tug,.at Ot the Bank of France. have bout vvn.ch there would have been
even designated by tile Finance Min- 011L™ttif^Æffr PRFMIFR 
istcr, Alexandre itibot, as the. French | DEPUIIhS CHEER PREMIER, 
delegates who are to join British re- At this the deputies sprang to their 

i preseiitativus in New ïcrk early next j feet and cheered the Premier wildly. 
I month to consider the best means of i When the demonstration had died 

craft guns, near Mouvrons, south of obtaining French and British credit j down, the Premier continued:
Nor. env, behind the enemy .Iron:." balances in the l’nlt«:d States, to stab- , “Yes. the German press has said 

Yesterday’s raid was th-' third in jiize tjl0 exchange rates. M. Ribot, and that France was divided. Yes, there 
tin:-1 ; art of Germany during the last them their instructions to-day, and | am divergences of opinion. These 
three weeks. On Aug. Sanrbruecken they are to depart for the United ; are the essences of free Government, 
was bombarded, and three days later States on Monday. But. it would be a fatal division if
tb>' neighboring towns of St. Ingbert Both the French delegates are emin- there was in this Country a fraction
and Zv. cibrueeken were attacked, cat bankers. M. Horn berg is a direc- of the people who^ even thought of 
Eight persons were killed in the latter ! tor of the Banque de LI ni on ParisV. a premature peace. 
r?lh. ion no and the Banque Franco-Serbe.

1 M. Mallet, in addition to his relation 
’ to tie- Bank of France, is a director of 

various banks and insurance coiu- 
1 panics.

i ward Holden, accompanied by two of- 
last the squad- I iRials, will go to the United States 

successfully attacked at ! lu settle the question of exchange with 
.vnit rican ban kero.

rons were
their base at Nancy by our airmen, j

“The enemy paid for bis exploit by j The Daily Telegraph says that, ov- 
losing four aircraft. One fell to earth ing to German submarine activity, it 
ablaze nratr Bolzhcn. The pilot, and j is umikely that the date of the mis- 
cbsi-rfvr were killed. One fell into our \ sion's departure will be advertised, 
hands near Rom illy uiulamuged, and | 
its oc< pants wore made prisoners, i 
The third was obliged to land near 
Arracourt. north of Lunoville, by a 
German aviator right in front of tie'

battalion, had

The battalion

U. S. AUTO TRADE
Aftt-rwards it was do- 

Tlve foulrth
French lines, 
stroyed by our artillery, 
landed within range of our an'i-nir-

Britain by Far Her Best Customer 
This Year.

DEATH CHAIR HID! Despatch—A m e -i can 
manufacturers exported 37,870 motor 
vehicles, valued at $60,254,635, with 
parts valued at $7,000,000, making th» 
total exports of the automobile in
dustry $67,254,635 for the year ending 
June 30, or an increase of 100 per cent, 
over the sales of the previous twelve 
mon lib, according to a report from 
the Department of Commerce in Wash
ington, with information compiled by 

National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce.

Although trucks exported to Europe 
have increased from 784 to almost 
14,000, there was, according to the 
announcement, a falling off in the 
passenger cars exported to South Am
erica and Canada. England, it is stat
ed was the best customer, taking 13,- 
034 trucks and passenger cars, valued 
at $21,140,000, while France was sec
ond with 5.441 vehicles, valued at 
SKI,776,000.

York

Innovation »l tins Sing Savon 
Nerve» ot I he Oumlnmned.

FLED TO SAFETY \n anno 
tl i bur

Omit it t nit, N N . Hi p“i i 
\ at b-il, pUhliml lo inllltftUv

oi fie ib .tilt tbuh but', xx :is pu:
GERMANS HELDSAYS ALLIES FAIL ror*

into «.fleet tu-Viy ul Uiu uli.vlio-ullon 
ul Karl DiuiiIhw ic« l:i Slug .“Ing l>rl

Disaster at Riga Causes German 
Fleet to Retire., Arrested in Spain Trying to Reach 

Home Via Italy.
the800 OFFICERS LAID

r:ty ui. the 
» i. IViiintuia I 

he past I 
nearly 800 vas- 
uf tlv* British 

and Mexv Zea- 
of the losses, 
sterday con- 

lid 1.300

Washington Hears Bulgaria and 
Greece Will be Neutral.

London. Fable—Thu sever: 
i.T-ni lighting "ii the i.aVu 
is shown by ihe fact mat in t 
vignl Pays then* have been 
us lilies among the officers

v, a.-l:".ug:on Ue>ort Unofficial ad- i fore.-s. the Australians
landers t.-aring the brunt

v’u in tu representatives of til • Hainan Th- casual tv list issued y<\
• . tMi'it-d th- r-a.'ri-M of 23 offiehere. >:ay Bulgaria: has sîgipd

. mont w’.t.1' Turkey, which in-

lu the last men x\ hu hav j goneton.
to the chair tiaxo had the lhstiuuiout 
of death lu vite xv tor their la.-:», lew 

To day a pieco‘ oi cloth lus

Ijondon Cable — The Daily Mail 
correspondent at Copenhagen says 
that the disaster in the Gulf of Riga 
last week seems to have made the 
German squadron off Libau uneasy. 
Information received from Berlin is

BarceIon Cable, viar Paris, 2 a.m., stops.
been hung so that thi chair was hid
den from the condemned man s sigut, 
and he could not see it xxtiho.it turn 
ing his head as he took his seat.

Draiiisxvii.z was orn of a gang in the 
New Y'ork east side who i^ied loro.gn- 
ers to rooms on the prelvntv of gvt 
ting jobs for them, :imi then drugged 
and robbea them. Une of their vic
tims died, and tlic body wis put in a 
trunk upon a push cart am; leit in the 
middle of the street.

Draniswicz was one of three men in
dicted for tho crime, one of whom ne
ver has been caught.

—Seven Germans were arrested last 
night on board the steamer Regina 
Helena, at the request of the French 
Consul, as they wee about to sail for 

It is alleged that the prison
ers had false passporst, and intndeed 
to try to reach Germany through Italy. 

One of the men arrested was a for- 
in mounluu mer member of the famous cruiser 
officials fiere Em den. who escaped from the British, 

and reached Lisbon. The police ,had 
difficulty in protecting the Ger

man n
u;i a

lm;» - the provision that she r- maiu 
l;t;*pi, and that the attempt to .<<;::;i j

a Ba kun 1. a :u • has tailed. | SHIP WITH GUN HELD UP.
N.v , vt u,.’.formation of the new Xrws. Va.. Aug. 26,-Because

(Vainet by Mlv.m: t N enizelps reached sh;, ld ,:avrymK* a 4-inch *u
, ; , (_;-^'k Li .“Ilian hut night. It is k**r atU'ixl«*ck. customs •
1,1 . ,. to-day ,r«*fused t > grant clearance paperssalt; -d'Una. ' ' f 'h‘ ‘ ’ on to t^ô British steamer Wannana, pending

• wore u:i;"ai f:v ' -vy. and that • in-uruetions from Washington. Thu
1hu Hf.hmc fio.'-mr..; n‘. ■■■ 111 a,mm,.tie | WaimMmU,
its :i.‘vuticn < f n innin:r.g no:lirai, lor riv0(j ^pre to-day from Marseilles, t-n 

present r.t If route to Buenos Alrt-s In tallast.

t. «.«tinvV'-'l th=it for every officer 
hilled or wounded ten men are put out j Italy, 
of action

to the effect that the majority of the 
German warships that had been there 
have been removed to the safety of the 
port of Danzig, which has been further 
fortified.

A despatch to the Central News 
from Amsterdam says that a transport 
carrying seriously wounded German 
marines who participated in the recent

ATTEMPT ON U. S. CRUISER.
Philadelphia. Report—Thr 

dynamite have been found in 
dock in which the auxiliary 
Prarle is being overhauled, it 

j know n to-day 
' yards. An ajt 

docl 
guar

3 Of

ig dry-
cruiser 
became 

Island navy 
ago the dry- 
cted. Extra

eo stick, 
the bi

some
mans from other passengers on the 
steamer, mostly Italian resrvists re- * fighting in the Gulf of Riga has ar

rived at Koenigsburg from Libau.

at' League 
ipt to dam 

c and the Prairie Is ruspo 
rds have been mounted.. turning from America.

! *■
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r They Mount Their Boy.*1
Smith—Purcell.

A wedding of interest to many in 
H>u place and vioinUy occurred^ on 
Wednesday evening last, Aug.25th,
71®' at!even Oolock "t the residence 
of Mr. Edward J. Purcell, of Athens, 
when his daughter, Opal, became the 
w^fe of Mr. Walter H. Smith. B.Sc., 
of this place and formerly of Chatham 

lhe ceremony was informed by 
Kev. V. G. Sway ne, rector of the An
glican church, in the presence of about 
fifty guests. The house was neatly de
corated and the contracting couple 
who were unattended, were united un
der a floral bell. Following the cere
mony congratulations were showered 
on the newiy-married couple 
sumptuous repast was served, 
matnder of the evening was spent in 
«total intercourse until Mr. and Mrs 
Smith took their departure in a motor 
car for BrockviNe. The next day they 

for Niagara Falls and Chatham 
Where they w,l| spend two weeks.

Mr Smith has a host of friends in 
town and is well known throughout

Who unfortunately held the gun while tive^f'thè68(■“!dl*,.rict «présenta-

n “kt?- _iT„.7 -

The funeral took place at 1.30 o’clock thin ),!?„COUrte0i18 aud ob,1ging disposi- 
ou Tuesday afternoon and was one of Mr« fi h'"'hiende.
the largest seen in Athens for a Ion» a wide cirde of 'B eqU.a,ly P0l,ul»r ”ith 
time. The young folk were there in The li acquaintance.

T.,, iol“ '*
and marched to the church, where Key 8 ’
Geo. Edwards, the pastor, assisted by 
Bev. Hagar of Frankville, Rev. Usher 
Presbyterian minister, and Rev. Clax- 
ton.

f A very sad accident occured here on 
Friday lent while some boys were in 
Cross' woods. It appears that the 
boya had gone there and took a rifle 
along to have a target practice. While 
Rupert Johnaton was fixing the target 
one of the boya picked up the gun (not 
knowing it was loaded) and in doing 
so the gun discharged the bullet lodg
ing in the body of Rupert Johnston. 
One of the boys ran as quickly as pos
sible to the store of Rupert’s father to 
apprise him of the accident but Mr. 
Johnston was out of town Before Mrs 
Johnston and Mias Çora' Wood, a 
trained nurse, arrived the boys done 
their best to stop the flow of blood 
from the wound. Rupert was convey
ed to his home and Dr. Bright and 
Dr. Moore were called, as well as Dr. 
Cornell of Brockville. Everything that 
could be was done but to no effect. 
Rupert was conscious up to within a 
few minutes of his death, and talked 
with them and sung a favorite hymn 
of his. He repeatedly stated that he 
did not attach any blame to the one

I

CASTOR»TH
For Infant» and ChlMron.

Where Everything is Kept 
New, Fresh and Choice. 

Also a Full Line Confectionery

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria:

^•^S^fôlHediciKActi
;

d Bears the end a
The re.

W ICE CREAM PARLORS
In Rear of Store, where

33

Signature same will be served 
manner. »

Promotes DigeslionThtctfuf 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
U pium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jkcvx ofOfJDrMJAJFT.prmra
Fhnpkin Sttd- 
jUxSama *
JfkM/cMs- 
-AniseSttd * •

WemtSeed-

up 111
the best possiblei

of ! A. M. EATON.
Rural Phone.

IS
si Use'i

I
•Aperfecr Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Slomach,Diarrhoea/ 
Worms.Convu lsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep 

Facsimile Signature of,
CrtL/ytâ&xËÂïÂ/.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA* For Over 
Thirty Years

extending
NOTE THE FOLLOWINGI

Tkt Centaur Comwuiya 
MONTREAL&NEW YORK

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

Your DEPOSITS

$100 Reward $100

ssssss *5?

sssKrr-

$7.000,000 
• • 7.248.134

84.000,000
D . tT,r SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
FACTORY ranc*les Agencies in the district. CHEESE
BROCKVILLETdeT ad vPa v°n a11 local branches, -and at 

Snh . ired. Number of branches in Canada 228,
Wednesday! “ FrankVi,,e and Addison-open every

CASTORIA The choir was composed of the young 
and older girls aniFsang very nicely.

T.e floral tributes were beautiful 
and composed the following-

Moand of Violets-Mrs. Yates.
Water Lilies—Mrs. Mulvena, Char 

leston.
Pansys and Asters—Dotothy Shaw.
Asters—Arthur Shaw.
Wreath with name Rupert—Mrs.R. 

Rowell. Miss Johnston, Mrs. Price
Spray—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ste’

IF

di-liiuiiraii

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ATHENS BRANCH. «. L. WHITMPN, Manager
Neuralgia
Nightsweats
Sleeplessness
Indigestion
Hysteria

Brockville Fair Promise. Successven-8on.
In a short time the big Fall Exhibi

tion will be in full swing, and the 
program of attractions that has been 
arranged should insure one of the 
largest and best fairs in the history of 
the Brockville Association.

The free attractions before the 
grand stand include two flights each 
afternoon by the celebrated aviator W. 
, L"ckef. who will give an exhibition 

of bomb-dropping, and other war 
manoeuvres. Two companies of ath- 
letes w,ll glve thrilling performances 
“7 8ta«e .between the trial of speed, 

The Special Horse Prizes provide 
for some very interesting competitions 
in the ring—and for four long hours 
each afternoon there will be something 
doing to interest the crowd.

Brockville Fair has a good reputation 
and the management have decided that 
this shall be if possible a little better 
ln«t» previous years.

The programme and prize lists are 
placed in the different banks for dis- 
tnbuticn, where copies may be secured.

LABOR DAY, 
Monday, Sept. 6.

Wreath and Pillow—Methodist S S 
Broken Circle—Bov friends. 
Spiay-Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Arnold 
spray—Lloyd and Brice Wilson. 
Water Lilies and Spray—Mr. and 

Mrs. C. S. Lamb.
‘Spray—Dora Klyne.
Spray—Lyman Judson.

Sweet Peas—Hilliard Brown.
Asters and Sweet Peas- -Vera Top-

A representative wanted

—FOR—
THE OLD ItELEiBVE

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

BtteT
Stings
Scratches

2Be.

ft
;

Return tickets at One Way First- 
t-lass rare, going and returning on 
Monday Only,

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy iAnd at Fare and One Third, going 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 
4, 5 and 6. Return limit Sept. 7.

A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 

Write for terms.

Asaya-Neurall
(TOADS MASK)

wWch contain, the fora of phoe- 
phorus required for nerve repair.

pine.
Hydrangea-Mrs. (Insp.) Johnston. 
Asters—Kathleen Taylor.
Spray—Mis. J. Harvery and child

ren Paul and Ivan.
Spray—Mr. David Green.
Spray—Mr. and 61 re. A. Johnston. 
Asters—Mrs. Richard J. Ca 
Spray—Wallace,Hanton.
The Odd Fellows attended in a body 
Rupert was a bright and clever boy 

and will be greatly missed by his 
young associates.

Great sympathy is expressed for the 
grief-stricken parents, and young bio-
C *L Lrah^’ aDd Krandn,other Mrs.

TORONTO EXHIBITION.
Going Aug. 30 to Sept. 8:

From BROCKVILLE

Good to Return within 7 days.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
$94 80 Return—Variable Routes.

For tickets, reservations, etc., apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

62 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

Stone & Wellington

TORONTO, ONT. MARION A MARION.
$7.45

mpo.

t Pire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL $100 in Prizes

NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 

OPEN TO ALL

Brockville Business College
On the east side of th£ Fulford Block Court

LGE. This sign last year needed repainting and 
a sign Painter offered to do same for ™ d 
word or a total of $3„.O0. This ! m$
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made /S 
following offer: To paint the first letter for 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each
SSsîfe œLLEGFWOrdS kBR°CKv5LLÈ
ling process was to go on for'X timls "l d°7

7 pain-nrsen, inhi,"«eXTh'e 7rT„ ■Whc”
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake
and worked .t out. Finding that the acc
been rendered correctly the business
ger sent the painter a check for
painter insists on his own
coming to him ?

R. Elliot, Reeve of Goderich, and
Offlce and residence. Henry 8tre t. Athene

;

FT NOW READY!
l«il«f EATON Cahbpw

EVER PUBLISHED 
1 Thousands of Amazing ' 

Money-Saving Opportunities !

...W

one
suc-

pai was 
sat down 

account had 
college mana- 

$30.00. If tke 
proposal, how much is

price. mar'til va|ues and every item on every page at a saving s
And the right quality is there,

llre°inaCaC^qUali,yofproduet

There

too. EATON good values
s at _____________________ mean just as good

a lower price than is obtainable anywhere

mensc quantiti>sUfodr res^^Tre^manv “nrJdî^i' d For, irnstance we buy in imJ WHAT TO DO
SecrJary "^ockvllfe Fair'^7 d,her

Brockville, or ,o W. T. Rogers. Box- « “Éroct
!-50 : a w°man’s 48-ineh lieavy cheviot^oatYor iV w ’9° ’ “ •K°Sd Sl-t of furs for 
sweater coat for 79c ; a trig warm uLter fnr =7 °°: a™an 8 flne W,M>I mixture
:ans f7 8100 ; a fine plow at"££, “o'canned tomafK-s at a dozen 
ke values. Several of them are so strikimdv r, I. ''terai y thousands of

t hem as sp<‘cj*t| links in a/eliim nf hô- ^ * ( niîfrha.hl<i that wo liavo designatedshould surely see those. #K,“h a [1ooK'U'îh?; ‘b‘ "i*? .thr9uehout I ho book 8 You

Igg_t/<SI0.00’oî^ore!y tree ^b.PP.ngcharzes .n------ ------------

■gARCAiw LinW-

%
what you will get-

i UtjPme, Tuitition at Brockville B. C.. value.. 

3rd -
-830.00 
. «25.00 
• $20.00 
.$15.00 
.810.00

send in the correct answer All assembled and the awards wl,, 1" 
consideration neatness and

mmi ALL-WOOL 4 th
hours of receipt"of the order!” promptost attention—wo ship goods within 24 

get your copy of tho EATON Catalogue-Write
SERGE BESS «_

JÊÈ

J es
l bark The çlosintf is»'vaic‘iiLa&

*cr..4-'ïCh” *

fe^4.95

s 5th
I

for HNOW.lldng t0 do id "> No doubt many will 
correct papers will be 
made by taking into 
formation of figures.

Prizes are

-j%

to correct

Hi
not transferable. 

1 rizes will be honored 
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THE ATHENS REPORTER JUNETOWN'
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS OF SUSSCRIFTIOH

To Canadian pointa—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
tor 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptionsimay commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 

■ be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

1 August 24
Mr apd Mrs Chss. Nunn, Lyn, is 

visiting at Robert Fortune’s.
Mr and Mrs Andrew Hagertnan and 

socs Donald and Stuart of Peterboro, 
and Mrs Chas Walker, Fairfield East, 
spent the week-end at J. B Ferguson’a.

Mrs (Dr) Judaon and Frank Jud- 
son, Lyn, spent Sunday evening at 
Walter Purvis’.

Mr and Mrs Leiand G. Warren 
and little con, Donald of Brockville, 
were guests of Mr and Mrs Jacob 
Warren, Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss M. M. Purvis, Brockville, is 
spending her holidays at her home 
here.

BROCKVILLE F AIR j 
amp HORSE SHOW I

SEPT. 6, 7, 8,1915.
Labgest COUNTY FAIR in Ontario I
Great MILITARY TOURNAMENT

Miss Aileen Polly has returned to 
Brockville after spending the prst 
week with relatives here.

Mr and Mrs J. W. Foley and Mrs 
John Warren, Rock field, were the 
guests of Mr and Mis Jacob Warren, 
on Thursday.

Mrs Walter bticson, Detroit, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs Egbert Avery.

Miss Kate Purvis is spending a 
week in Brockville.

Peter Ferguson and Miss Laura 
Ferguson were visiting at John Herbi- 
son’s on Monday.

Clifford Tennant of Syracuse, N.Y., 
who has been visiting his aunt, Mrs 
Alvin Avery for the past month, has 
returned home.

The Misses Mooney of Toronto, 
who have been the guests of Mias 
Maude A very for the past week, left 
on Monday to visit relatives in Brock
ville.

From a Former Athens Boy 
Forest, Ont.

Aug. 24th, 1915
T. T. Shaw, Esq.

Athens, Ont. Canada’s Crack Overseas Regiment, the 8th Mounted Rifles.
Will give a complete Programme of Military Sports.
____________  Mounted Wrestling, Tug-of-War, Single Stick, etc.

^TRIALS OF SPEED.
FAST TRACK. SPEEDY HORSES

Dear Sir—Enclosed find amount 
covering my subscription account for 
your paper to May 1916. Although 
many of the locals now mention names 
with which I am not familiar, having 
been awav from Athens for a number 
of years, I nevertheless look forward 
to its weekly arrival with much in
terest.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. 
W. S. Luckey.

I am very sorry indeed to, 
note that one by one the many older 
residents of the village pass to their 
last resting place but time is short 
after all and makes many changes.

We have had many severe storms in 
our Western peninsula, which is a 
great fruit centre, with the consequent 
damage to much of our fruit. Plums, 
peaches and grapes, although an enor
mous crop, are affected by dry rot, 
meaning the loss of much fruit. The 
apple crop, while not so extensive as 
last year, is showing a wonderful yield. 
Harvesting is about over now but a 
great deal of wheat has been spoiled 
owing to our severe storms, one field 
of over 50 acres of wheat being mostly 
ruined due to the wheat growing in 
the shock. The pea crop which was 
exceptionally good this year, brought 
an average of $60 to $70 per acre 
profit, one grower haying cleared over 
$700 from 10 acres of peas.

1 am glad to see that Athens is at 
last coming within at least sight of 
Hydro-Electric as the streets have 
long been in need of an adequate light
ing system.

Wishing you every success in your 
new sphere with the Reporter, I am, 

Respectfully yours,
C. A. Patterson, M.D.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 7, 1915.
2.40 Trot and Pace (£ mile heats)....................
2.15 Trot and Pace.............................................
Farmers’ Green Race, Trot and Pace!!!!.!

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8, 1915.
2.30 Trot and Pace................................................
2.20 Trot and Pace................ .............................
Free - for - All.........................

America’s Premier Aviator in War 
Manoeuvres, Bomb Dropping, &c.

Dalbeanie & Co.Miss Arley E. Purvis spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs Claude Pur
vis, Purvis street.

Mrs Theo Summers, Roy Summers, 
Mitchel ville, spent Wednesday at 
Jacob Warren’s.

Wonderful Equilibrists and!Trick 
Bicycle Riders.

;o

Maurice & Artane
August 31

Misses Jane and Martha Percival, 
the Rideau, were visiting their aunt, 
Mrs J. D. Bigl'ord last week.

Mr and Mrs Norris Ferguson and 
little daughter Irene spent Thursday 
with relatives in Brockville.

Miss Myrtle Purvis left on Monday 
for a two weeks’ visit with friends in 
Toronto.

Mrs Pierce, Lansdowne, has been 
visiting her son, Charles Pierce.

Mr W. H. and Miss Janet Ferg 
and Master Willie spent Monday and 
Tuesday with relatives at Dulcemaine.

Mrs Walton Sheffield, Athens, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Jacob Warren, Wednesday and Thnrs- 
day.

Fun Makers in Thrilling Tubling 
Acts.

F. I. RITCHIE. RACE SECRETARY.

The Dominion Government will make a errand display of Agri
cultural Products in Main Building.

SPECIAL RATES on ALL BOATS AND TRAINS
Canadian Northern Afternoon Train will Be Held Over 

Until 6 P. IKE. on SEPT. 7th.
Morristown Ferry—Single Rate—25c Return.

G. C. McCLEAN,
SECRETARY

USOD

A. C. HARDY,
PRESIDENT.Mr John Fitzsimmons, Rockport, 

is visiting at Alvin Avery’s.
A number from here attended the 

funeral af the late John Tennant at 
Caintown on Tuesday.

Mrs Francis Fortune and Arthur 
Fortune spent Monday at Lansdowne.

Bryce Sheffield, Athens, who has 
been visiting his grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs Jacob Warren for the past two 
weeks, has returned home.

CHARLESTON
Mr and Mrs Beecher and family 

have returned home after a stay of 
about three months at their island 
home, “Camp Veda.”

Miss Fanny Hudson accompanied 
by her nieces, Beatrice and Angelia, 
and Master Marcus Hudson are holi
daying at her home here.

Mr and Mrs W. H. Jacob and fam
ily have broken up camp and returned 
to their home in Athens.

L. Slack and G. Botsford are at 
Sedley, Sask.

W. Morris is threshing in this vicin-

»

SHELDON S CORNERS
Harvesting is through in this part 

and threshing is showing a good yield 
of grain.

Mise K. Purcell of Athens has been 
engaged to teach our school for the 
coming year.

Thos. Mulveity of Chantry, has 
rented the Mahlon Yates farm.

Mr Yates intends moying to the

Would not be Without
Zutoo Tablets

At Any Cost

SHERWOOD SPRING

'wm-Wiui

6- VXRNli
August 28

Mr and Mrs Glasford, who have 
been spending a few days with friends 
here, have returned to their home near 
Lyn. Such is the statement of Mr. A. 

O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in the world. 
His voluntary testimonial re
garding ZUTOO follows :

286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
“I have been a sufferer from Headache 
since childhood and have used all, or 
nearly all the so-called ‘cures’ on the 
market. Some months since my atten
tion was called to Zutoo Tablets and I 
have been using them ever since with 
the most gratifying results. I find they 
cure a ‘sick’ or ‘nervous’ headache in a 
few minutes and leave no bad effects. 
My family use them whenever needed 
with çquglly good results. I have fre
quently given them to friends who were 
suffering from Headache and they never 
failed to give quick relief. I always carry 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT 
THEM AT ANY COST."

Mias E. Buck, Gananoque, a former 
teacher here, is a guest at the home of 
Miss Fanny Latham.

Mrs E. P. Eligh and son Harold, 
and Miss Bertha Eligh, have returned 
from a visit at G. F. Gainfords, 
Athens.

Misses Florence and Ethel Johnston, 
and Sadie Leadbeater, Seeley's Bay, 
were recent visitors at Geo. Stewart’s.

Many of the faimera have finished 
threshing ; others are delayed by to 
much recent rain.

Several young men from this vicin
ity left Brockville on the Harvester's 
Excursion on August 26th.

Mrs Thos. Whitney spent Friday 
last at the home of her brother, Geo. 
Stewart.

Misses Bertha and G lady’s Eligh 
were visitors at Yonge Mills on Thurs
day, guests of their cousiu, Miss Flor
ence Dickey.

city. The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- ! 
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil- 

■ liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and

Miss Grace Rappell of Athens, is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mrs H. S'evens who has been ill, is 
■improving slowly.

W. Newsome motored to Brockville 
last week on business.

or a

Dave McDonald of Alexandria is 
calling on friends in this vicinity.
Mr and Mia A. Gilroy of Glen Buell, 
spent Sunday at M. Yates’.

var
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the same 

sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in thçm,

maker IB the same
CAINTOWN

Aug. 30th.
Many of tie farmers in this section 

have finished harvesting which was a 
good erop this year.

Mr and Mrs John Hornby of Port 
Huron, Mich., were last week visiting 
friends in Caintown.

H. W. Powell has gone to spend a 
few months in the West.

Born—To Mr and Mrs James Goby 
on August 28th, a son.

Born—To Mr and Mrs W. J. Gra
ham on August 17th, a son.

Mrs Thomas Dickey and Mrs Thos. 
Hodge spent a few days in Brockville.

Mrs James A. Ferguson went on 
Thursday last to Brockville.

Mr R. R. Phillips is back to Cain
town renewing and visiting his old 
Caintown friends.

W. A. Graham spent Monday last 
at Lv ml hurst.

Mrs Nancy Tennant and Miss Alice 
Tennant have gone to Guelph to visit 
Mr and Mrs R. R. Graham.

Mrs Burton Poole and children 
spent a few days at Rockport last 
week.

Miss Beatrice Dickey has gone to 
Kingston to attend Normal.

Mrs James Scott and Mrs Thomas 
Dickey spent a few days at Kingston.

Joel McCulloch, conductor on the 
B. W. it N. train, was severely bitten 
on the left hand by a Terrier dog 
while tie train was en route to Brock-' 
villo yesterday morning. The dog 

chained in the baggage car, but 
manag’d to free itself of the collar 
and was about to jump from the train 
when captured by Mr. McCulloch. 
In attempting to get it in the car 
the biting occurred.

ity. BE WITHOUT /W. Cock rill, Smith’s Corners, is en* 
gaged to teach our school.

Miss Kathleen Ralph has returned 
to her home in Kingston after a pleas 
ant holiday at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs R. Foster,

T. McConnell and R. Irvine, Lynd- 
hurst, spent Sunday at Mrs Mulvena’s.

Mrs W. G. Crozier received the sad 
news on Saturday of the death of a 
sister at Port Perry.

Rev Mr Ehy, Pentecostal minister, 
Athens, holds services every Sunday in 
the mission house here.

Mrs Beale of Toronto, has returned 
home.

LA. O. NORTON.
25 cents per box—at all dealers

C ASTORIA 11H TTfiFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

Did You See It?

The Brockville Butinons College 
Contest appearing in another column 
is creating a great amCmnt of interest. 
Did you work out the problem ! Send 
in your solut:on before the opening of 
the Fair and the opening of the College 
on Sept. 7th.

^J t-w.

The English-speaking parish pi nets 
of Ottawa read an important pro
nouncement in tbeir churches on the 
separate school question. E. J. PURCELL, Agent

Preserving Time
Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sh.h 
makes dear jellies and perfect preserves because it is *
granulated extra fine and Is kept clean and nure hv n,.tlôn. * Weight £2SSj.10 ,b‘ a"d 20 ,b’ WO lb. ba£s coars£%$£?-

f B”! io original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball

i 0
I

<Oy
’ 'W Z.I

pure cane sugar,P
Xg

I on each package.

ËÉMr-ii Lantic Sugar
and gummed ready to put 
on the jars.

g

SET Ml£
■^stoaQuality

Gntnulated Iwas Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, at
MONTREAL. QUB.________ ST. JOHN.N. B.
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I'Ort, Just issued, coataius 
153 pages of laiormatien. During the 
year cows qualified for registra
tion, inc'.uuing luo tiolstcius, 133 
Ayrsiiires, 55 jerseys, 9 Guernseys. 14 
Krencn-Guaadiaus and Jii tiiiortliorns. 
Tile highest records made were: 
Shorthorns, 15,535 lbs. milk, 540 lbs. 
fat; French-Canadlan. 10,757 lbs. milk, 
453 lbs. fat; Guernsey, 11,445 lbs. milk, 
520 lbs. fat; Holstein, 23,717 lbs. milk, 
531 lbs. fat; Jersey, 16,211 lbs. milk, 
754 lbs. fat; Ayrshire, 16,690 lbs. milk, 
729 lbs. fat.

This report for the F-eond time con
tains an appendix con„:uing the re
cords of cows which produced suffi
cient milk and fat to qualify for re
gistration, tilt failed to calve within 
fifteen months after the commence
ment of the ter,t. as required by the 
registrations. This report is of special 
interest to dairy farmers who are 
anxious to build up the milking qual
ities of their herds. Copies will be 
sent to those who apply for them to 
the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agrleulture at Ottawa.

there is no trickery here. 34. Third 
time—Twelve Jars were used, "corres
ponding to thp twelve stones of the al
tar, and for the sam» symbolic rea
eon."—Edershelm. 35. Filled the trench 
—Divine power was to be displayed in 
a remarkable way. To explain the 
source of the supply of water during 
the drought, Tristram says, "Close by 
the place of sacrifice, shaded by a 
noble old tree, Is a large, natural cis
tern of sweet water, which the peo
ple say Is never exhausted." Tjie river 
Klshon flows by the base of the moun
tain and water might have been pro
cured from there if the fountain or 
cistern was empty. It Is reasonable to 
suppose that water had been carried 
to the place of sacrifice before Elijah 
was ready to use it.

56. Cume near—In calm and trustful 
boldness. Lord tied of Abraham, Is
aac, on of 1 areal—Elijah'.) address to 
God aws made so complete that no 
one could doubt to whom he was ap
pealing. Let it bet known—The pro 
pilot wished tow things made clear; 
first, that there was a God In Israel, 
and second, that lie was God’s servant. 
37. Hear me, O Isjri—Elijah’s confi
dence in God finds most pronounced 
expresion In the words of this brief 
prayer. The Answer was not delayed. 
Turned tlielr heart back again - His 
great desire was that the people 
should turn from ideal try to God. 38. 
The fire cf the Lord fell—There was 
no mistaking its direction nor Its 
power. It (ante from above and burn
ed downward, commencing witn the 
tacrifice and ending with the water in 
the trench. 39. Fell on their faces— 
They were not only convinced that it 
was the work of God, but fell down 
before him in an act of worship. The 
Lord, he is the Gcd—"’ho tent had 
declared the existence anl power of 
Jehovah, and the victory of Elijah 
over the prophets of Bn ai were taken 
down to the river Kishon and slain. 
This was In accordance with God's 
law that idolaters were to b1 nut to 
death. The vindication of Jehovah 
showed that Baal-v/orship was fais ) 
worship, and that the followers of 
Baal were either deceived or them
selves deceivers.

Questions.—To whom was Elijah 
sent? What was the foaling of the 
king toward Elijah ? Who arranged 
for the assembly at Mount Carmel. 
What test was to lie made? Who r« 
presented the true God. an l who repre
sented thei false gods? Describe the 
efforts of the priests of Baal Describe 
Elijah's course after the failure of the 
priests of Baal. Describe the results 
of Elijah's prayer, 
markable about 1’> prayer*> 
truths dons tho lesson teach ?

from the worship of Jehovah. In It
self the altar was nothing, but it was . 
the place of sacrifice, the centre of : 
fellowship and the sign of the cov
enant. Elijah's prayer stood in con- ] 
trast to the clamer of Baal's priests, i 
It was offered at the time of the even
ing sacrifice and pleaded for the hon
or of God and for mercy upon the 
penitent. When Elijah's faith was 
expressed In words, there came at 
once the answer of the living God. 
The demonstration was irresistible. 
The conflict with idolatry was settled. 
The claims of the living God were sus
tained. Retribution upon Baal’s pro
phets was swift according to the law 
of God. Their destruction was the 
removal of temptation from Israel.

T. R. A,

-mm
no lass than

: •:
I ,0

TORONTO MARKETS.
WHITE HONEY CROP REPORT.Lesson X. Sept 6, 1915.
The Crop Report Committee oi tho 

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association met 
rencutly. Tbre hundred members re
ported from all parts of Ontario, 
showing an average of 3*3 pounds per 
cooluy. There is about an average 
crop, and the Quality is excellent. The 
buying power of the public is below 
ihe average, however, and it Is likely 
that prices will range slightly lower 
than those recommended by the com
mittee last year. In fact, some honey 
has already changed hands at prices 
Petoinmended below.

Selling should be brisk at these 
prices, as the market is clear of old 
honey and the high price of sugar is 
causing householders to turn to hanoy 
as a substitute fur caned iruit; con
sidering that it requires no preserv
ing, but can b3 stored In a dry place, 
regardless of 1 cmi erasure, without 
even removing it from tlu tin. One 
case .vas reported where berries wero 
allowed to waste and 60 pounds of 
honey purchased to save the expense 
cf picking and can nig the berries.

The prices recommended by the 
committee arc as follows.

No. 1, light extracted, wholesale, 
10c to 11 fee per lb.

No. 1, light extracted, retail, YZVzQ 
to l>c pec lb

No. 1, comb, wholesale, $2.00 to 
$2.75 per dozen.

Nc. 2, comb, wholesale, $i.50 to $2 
per dozen.

These prices are f.o.b., in 60-lb. 10- 
lb. and 5-lb. tins; the former being 
net weight with the tin thrown in, tho 
two latter being gross weight. Tho 
difcrencc in time and trouble of fill
ing the small tine about equalizes the 
price.
merchant the lowest wholesale price 
should ho asked; while tbo retail gro
cer should pay rlie highest wholesale 
price. The retail price to the consum
er might vary according to the quan
tity ho takes ill any one purchase, and 
whether he supplies his own package.

Signed by the committee.
Wm. Couse, H. G. Sibbald, W. J. 

Craig, Morley Pettit, Sea-Trcas.
Pounds Average 

White No. Pounds 
Honey Per Colony 

Spg. Count 
6.8.5

Elijah and the Prophets of Baal. 
I. Kings 18: 16-40. FARMERS' MARKET.

Eggs, new-laid, do* .. ..
Butter, choice, dairy .. ..
Spring chickens, oressod ..
Fowl, dressed, lb.................
Ducks. Spring, lb.......................
lurkeys ....................................
Apples. Can., bkt....................
Lawton Berries, box .. ..
Red curranhts. bkt.................
Black currants, bkt................... l 00
Blueberries, bkt..........................
Gooseberries, bkt......................
Cherries. 11-qt. bkt..................
Peache

.. 030Commentary.—I. Elijah meets Ahab 
(vs. 16-20). The time came when the 
Lord would put an end to the drought 
which had brought great distress to 
Israel. Ahab aud his servant Ubediah 
had started out in different directions 
in search of pasturage to save *the 
/locks and heards from starvation. 
Elijah met Obadiah on the way and 
announced that he would meet Ahab. 
Obadiah knew that the king had 
sought for the prophet and feared 
that, if he told Ahab where he was, 
ho would disappear and still further 
elude his search. Elijah assured Oba
diah that he would meet Ahab, aud 
Obadiah told the king, who at once 
went to meet the prophet. Upou meet- 
log him he accused Elijah of bringing 
the drought and the accompanying 
distresses upon Israel. The prophet 
boldly told the king that his sins and 
those of his father's house had 
brought the trouble on the nation. 
Elijah immediately became the master 
of the situation and told Ahab to 
summon the prophets of Baal and 
those of Asherah, the female <!e‘ity 
corresponding to Baal, to Mount Car
mel, and Ahab gathered the prophets 
there. The place of meeting was on 
the eastern part of Mount Carmel, 
from which point the Mediterranean 
Sea can be seen to the west, and the 
beautiful plain of Esdraelon to, the 
cast. Jezreel, Ahab's capital, was In 
Plaii^ sight, as also the scene of sev
eral of Israel's historic battles.

II. A test proposed (vs. 2L-24). Not 
<n!y had the prophets assembled at 
Mount Carmel, but also the people 
came. Elijah called upon the people 
Vo cease .halting, or limping and stag
gering about between the worship of 
Jehovah and that of Baal. It was to 
be definitely determined which was 
the true God. He was the only repre
sentative of the true religion, and the 
piopbcts of Baal were many, but he 
proposed the test of an answer by fire 
to show the people the truth. No one 
but an Elijah could put forth such a 
challenge, and he did it in the fear 
of the Lord and in faith in him. The 
l copie could only declare the test to 
be a lair one. The followers of Baal 
claimed much for the power of their 
deity. He was the sun-god, and con
sequently was in touch with the pew- 
erfuî agency, five; hence he would be 
vxr.eeled to respond to Elijah’s chal- 
iongi and send fire to consume the 
sacrifice.

III. Baal proved powerless (vs. 25- 
20). Elijah called upon the prophets 
{•■> c'loesc their bullock for a sacrifice 
end prepare it, and then call upon 
their gods for an answer by fire. He 
thought best to caution them to put 
nv fire under the sacrifice, for lie 
doub.tftwi knew tlm trickery to which 
the. followers of falso gods sometimes 
resorted, lie gave them the first 
chance to show what their deity, Baal, 
asun-god, could do. There was no 
hick of earnestness on the part of the 
worshippers of BaaL They called 
loudly, and exercised themselves vio
lently in the hope that fire might fall 
to consume tho sacrifice. There is a 
tradition that, a man was concealed
• nder the altar that he might kindle 
tue lire at tho proper time, but he 
was smothered before he lighted it. 
This is cnly a tradition and cannot 
. v depended on. With all the frantic

< Ports of the Baal worshippers no fire 
.*11. Elijah held them up to ridicule 
n the taunts which he hurled at them, 
:icl this spurred them on to cry more

loudly and to leap more frantically. 
They even cut their flesh with knives 
cm til tho blood flowed. They tried 
from morning until the time of the
< veiling sacrifice, or 3 o'clock, to got 
a:* answer, but their efforts were all 
:.n vain. Elijah was certain that this 
would bo tho outcome, but tho prie as 
of Paul had exerted themselves to the 
utmost with tho hope that ho would 
apply lire to their sacrifice. They had 
occupied nearly the entire day. They 
had called upon their god with loud 
x decs. They had inflicted pain upon 
themselves. There was nothing more 
that they could do. They had signally 
•failed. It was deeply humiliating to

. them to acknowledge that Baal was 
either unstable or unwilling to do what 
they most ‘earnestly desired. Their 
only hope, after Ms failure to answer,

. was that Elijah’s efforts would be 
equally unsuccessful. It would then 
appear that tho Gc«l whom Elijah 
se rved was no mere powerful than was
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FOB ONTARIO
s, cqm., 11-qt bkt. .. 
choice ................................Do 0 40Crawfords ..................

Pears. 11-qt. bkt..............
Plums, 11-qt. bkt. . .
Potatoes, new. bag. .
Onions. 76 lbs...................
Tomatoes, bkt..................
Cabbage, doz ..
Cantalounes. C.. 11-qt. bkt. 0 3D
Watermelons, each.................... 0 35
Cauliflower, doz.......................... i rr>

. .. 1 00
0 '10

... 0 35
0 75
0 85

. 0 15
0 20

NOTES. Com. 
Cucumbers, bkt

0 10Yield Well Up to Mark, and Much 
Greater Acreage.

The number of female animals that 
may be bred to one male varies quite 
widely according to the age, vigor, 
feeding and general management of 
the animal, and also according to the 
length of the feeding season. Accord
ing to experienced breeders, the fol
lowing will be a safe guide: To 
the bull, 50 to 60 cows; to the stallion, 
50 to 75 mares; to the ram, 50 to 60 
ewes; to the boar, 15 to 20 sows.

To prevent worms in hogs the fol
lowing mixture Is suggested. Keep 
this before the pigs at all times: Char
coal, one bushel; hardwood ashes, one 
bushel; salt, eight pounds; air-slacked 
lime, eight pounds; sulphur, four 
pounds; pulverized copperas, two 
pounds. The lime and salt are first 
mixed very thoroughly, then the ashes 
and charcoal are mixed. The copperas, 
should be dissolved In two quarts of 
hot water and sprinkled over the en
tire mass, mixing it thoroughly. The 
mixture may be stored in a barrel or 
boxes and used as needed. A generous 
supply should be before the pigs 
where they may eat it when they 
wish.

Experiments have proven the aver
age milk cow requires about an ounce 
of salt per day. Heavy milkers should 
have more. Keeping salt where the 
dairy cows can reach it at all times 
maintains their good health and en
courages a heavy milk yield by pro
moting thorough digestion and assimi
lation and having a cooling effect on 
the whole system of the animals, at 
the same time making it easier to 
bring butter of a superior flavor and 
color at churning time.

Some people seem to think that a 
thin liog is a bacon hog. It is not; but 
the pig that is well grown on a nitro
genous ration, and that is nice and 
sleek, but not fat, is the market-topper 
nine times out of ten.

Pot-bellied, hay-fed colts tell the 
story of improper feeding, slow growth 
and poor form.

A ton of clover or mixed clover hay 
was found at the Wisconsin Station 
to be equal to three tons of corn sta- 
ver for milk cows.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Washington gives the following list of 
plants that are benefited by applica
tions of lime: Spinach, lettuce, beet, 
celery, onion, cucumber, eanteloupe, 
asparagus, cabbage, peanut, rhubarb, 
pea, pumpkin, bean, tobacco, alfalfa,- 
clover, barley, wheat, oats, timothy, 
gooseberry, currant, 
and cherry. Indian 
slightly benefited, 
are said to be 
jured by

0 15
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

cwt. $10 25 
. 15 00 
. 12 50 
.. -J 25 
.. 7 00 
. 12 25 
. 10 50 
. 17 00 

... 12 00 
SUGAR MARKET.

Beef, forequarters. 
Do., hindquarters 
Do., choice side

$11 25 
16 00 
13 25 
10 25cwt. ... •.Do., common. 

Veals, common, cwt.
Shop hogs .. ............

Do., heavy.............
Spring lambs ..........
Mutton light............

Wheat Will Total About 27,000,- 
000 Bushels.

y oo
12 75 
12 00 
18 00 
14 00

Toronto Report—The heavy rains 
in August resulted in one of the most 
trying harvest seasons yet experienced 
in this Province, according to an of
ficial statement from the Department 
of Agriculture of Ontario, based upon 
returns of correspondents under date 
of August 16. All grains as a rule were 
splendidly headed, and the loss 
through sprouting and shelling was 
considerable, yet the yield in most 
cases will be well up to the mark, acre 
for acre, while there has been a gen
erous increase m tne'acreage planted 
in leading cereal crops. Straw 
good length, out because of exposure 
will not be up to the standard 
quality. Hay has come out better than 
expected.

because of the delays in harvesting 
the yields given are more than ever 
field estimates.

Following id the 
yields:

Fall wheat—811,185- acres will pro
duce *3,344,435 bushels, or 28.8 per 
acre, as against 685,692 acres, 14,333,- 
648 busnels and 20.9 in 1914. The an- .
nual average lor 33 years, 1882-1914, | f *
was 2U- Blindas

Durham ...
Elgin.............
Essex............
Glengarry ...
Grenville ___
Huron ...........
Kent ............. .
Lamb tor. ... 

119,516,957 Lanark .. ..
Leeds ..........
Lennox ....,
Lincoln ........
Middlesex ... 
Nipiusing .. . 
Nor 1 folk .. .

per cwt. 
... $6 71Extra granulated, Redpath's ...

Do.. 20-lb. bags ...-...................
Do., St. Lawrence .. .............
Do.. 20-lb. bags ........................

Dominion crystals .........................
Do., 20-lb bags...............

Lantic, granulated. 100's 
Do.. JQ 2-lb. cartons ..
Do.. 20 5-lb. cartons 
Do.. 10 10’s, gunnies ...
Do.. 5 20's, gunnies ..........
Do., brilliant yellow............................

St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow ............

6 81
6 71

.. 6 81
6 71
6 81

76S
7 01
6 86

.... 6 81
6 31

.. 661
lu celling to the wholesale LIVE STOCK.

Export cattle, choice............
Butcher catle. choice .. . 

do. 4o. medium ... 
do. do. common .. 

Butcher cows, choice 
do. do. medium ...

do. bulls ...............
Feeding steers............
Stockers, choice .. ..

do. light ..................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers................. .
Sheep, ewes .............
Bucks and culls.........
Lambs.............................
Hogs, off cars............
Hogs. f. o. b..................
Calves.............................

S 00
• IS••• ss 

.. 6 00 
... 6 50is of 5 50

3 75cannera .
... 4 75Of 6 00 40
.. 6 25 25

5 00
.. 60 00

::.60oS
::: IS

00
County.

forecast of tho 9 15
...... 8 55What was re- 

What
5 00Alborna ... 

Brant .. 
Bruco ... .

3.J20
65,414 74.8 OTHER MARKETS.42.8... 32,95'»

.. 9,385
... 16.378
... 6,000

4.320
. . . 54.340
... 13,4 78
... 23,075 

4,800 
... >,850

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Open. ±iign. Luw. Close.

............. U 93-ft U m * U 92-fc 0
......... U W7* U iMvt> U 'J^7a U »3?g

o HJ‘4. v vdva V

0 37=4 0 op/4 0 37% 0 37%

52.0PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The claims of deity.
I. Revealed the cause of calamity.
II. Demanded the devotion of Js-

53.8
Oct. ...
Dec. ...
May ...

Oats—
Oct...................

Flax—
- ... ............ 1 43% 1 48 1 43% 1 48
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis. XV iron t—Sep temper, 96 1-2;
December. i»5 i-2e; cash—No. i hard, $1.22 
1-8: No. 1 Northern, $1.08 5-8 to $1.21 5-8; 
No. 2 Northern, $1.05 5-8 to $l.Ls u-8. 
Corn—No. 3 white, 35 1-2 to 36c. Flour 

dined; fancy patents, $6.40; first clears, 
$5.50; second clears, $3.30. Bran $20.

68.8Spring wheat—162,142 acres, 3,410,- 
197 busnelti, or 21.0 per 
per acre, as against 11.8,607 acres, 2,- 
169,425 bushels and 18.3 in 1914. Av. 
16.0.

16.1acre, . ... 0 'jj
60.9 
93.5 
55 8 

100.0

rue!.
lil. Required the overthrew of 

idolatry.
1. Revealed the cause of calamity. 

Our lesson takes up the controversy 
between Ahab and Elijah, as tS the 
cause of the trouble which had 
upon Israel. The alternative lay be
tween Jehovah and Baal, and the ob
ject of a national gathering .vas to 
decide which was to be Israel’s God. 
Elijah insisted upon tho distinction 
which existed between the worship of 
Baal and the worship of Jehovah. It 
was not a matter of argument, but of 
demonstration.

Oct.
Barley—552,318 acres, 18,505,355 

bushels, or 33.5 per acre, as against 
579,473 acres, 18,096,754 bushels and
31.2 in 1914. Av. 27.9.

Oats—2,871,755 acres,
bushels, or 41.7 per acre, as against 
2,776,883 acres 103,564322 bushels and
37.3 in 1914. Av.35.7. '

Rye—173,736 acres, 3,396,892 bushels,
or 19.6 per acre, as against 138,913 
acres, 2,316,532 bushels and 16.7 in 
1914. Av. 16.4.

Peas-i26,943 acres, 2,502,100 bush
els, or 19.7 per acre, as against 177,856 
acres, 2,608,585 bushels and 14.7 in 
1914. Av. 19.2.

Beans—62,863 acres, 1,097,673 bush
els ,or 17.5 per acre, as against 51,149 
acres, 835,895 bushels and 16.3 in 1914.
Av. 17.1 .

Hay and clover (not including al
falfa)—3,066,468 acres, 3,825,026 tons 
or 1.35 Per acre, as against 3,251,799 
acres, 3,469,795 tons and 1.07 in 1914.
Av. 1.43.

The acreages in other crops for 
which no estimates as to yield have 
been made at this date are ars fol
lows: Buckwheat, 193,497, against 177,- 
227 in 1914; corn for husking, 309,773 
and 290,817; corn for silo, 443,736 and 
418,105; potatoes, 173,934 and 167,591; 
mangel wurzels, 50,799 and 50,663; su
gar beéts, 22,890 and 18,534; carrots, A BULLETIN ON SWINE RAISING 
2,439 end 2,448; turnips, 97,451 and The second edition of Bulletin No' 
95,371 ;\inixed grains, 475,738 and 456,- 17 of the federal live sto'-k branch"
631; alfalfa, 165^284 and 163,685. entitled Swins Husbandry m Lanaie,’

There arc 3,350,120 acres of cleared lias been issued, aud mav be had on 
land, devoted to pasture, 226,217 In application to the Publications Hrnnch 
summer fallow, 288,825 in orchard, 23,- of the Department . , , lilancl- 
443 in small fruits, J0,276 in vineyard. Ottawa The ,uteres, f*tKf"** « 
57,774 in farm gardens, 40,613 in rape, me àttmuHtci nc ? , Hwiue rais" 
5,334 in flax, 5,503 in tobacco (Essex “f nnl’ ,°Ub '' Uy ti!e Ui«h
2,824, Kent 1,774). ,ULb of products, made such

Potatoes—At the time of reporting a demand for iulormatiuu on this sub- 
potatoes gave promise of an unusually Joct 111 ar the flrst ^ition printed last 
good yield. The tubers so far are gen- was Quickly exhausted. Tills
orally* a fine sample, although already VGiLlun Prmgs up to date statistics 
some complaint*; are made of ret and w,tü respect to pedigree registration 
blight, and more is feared where the i ailt^ the trade in hog products, 
fields are low lying or poorly drained, ! shown that the total exports for th 
as the land there is still very wet. I fiscal year ending March

Pasture^ and Live Stock—The fro- amounted to 166,046,519 lbs. as against 
quent rains since the second week of 27,561,140 lbs. the previous year!' The 
July made good midsummer pastures, bulletin 
There are good prospects for fall and 
•winter fodder supplies 
corn, which is a little late in growth, 
safely mature. Live stock have prac
tically a clean bill of health, and 
generally thrifty In appearance. Tho 
remarks of corespondents on the dairy 
situation are on the whole most cheer
ful, owing to the present good How of 
milk and the brisk demand 
products. Some correspondents 
concerned over the scarcity of young 
cattle to renew the dairy herds.

Labor and Wages—XVages during 
harvest are about as usual,

28.7
J5(. 50.5

68.2
19.0

. 32,780 
. 5,741
. 7,628
. 5,800
. 21,095
. 205,701 
. 4,010
. 2.1*00 

:*.10C 
— 14,004
... 45,765
... 1.500
... 54,848
... 61,100 
... 2,210 
... 35,2*04

7,750 
... 18,430
... 77,488

----  32.625
...l 9,930
. ..
.... 25.471,
.... 31,545
----- 26.2S0
... 8r,550

de14.7
26.6 DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.12 1-2; 
No. 1 Northern, $1.11 1-2; No. 2 Northern 
$1.08 1-2 to $1.09 1-2; Montana, No. 2 hard, 
98 l-2c; September, 98 l-2c; December, 8Ô 
l-2q asked. Linseed, cash, $1.69; S 
tember. $1.68 1-2; December, $1.69 1-2.

39-4
78.3
26.7
36.4

Northumberland ..
Ontaria ___
Oxford..........
Parry Sound
Peel...............
Perth ............
Peterbcro* .. 
Prescott ... . 
Prince Edward ...
Russell ...........
Simcoe............
Stormont ___
Victoria ___
Waterloo .. . 
Welland .... 
Wellington ... 
Wentworth ..
York.............

20.7
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Alexandria—There were 51a wane cheese 
ottered; all sola at 12 1-bc.

Brockvilie—At to-uay s 
meeting, the olferings we 
2.992 colored. The sale 
and 980 colored at 13 1-Sc, and tio white 
and 220 colored at 13 l-4c.

Kingston,—At the Cheese 
to-day, 831 colored and 3o 
boarded: 612 sold at 13 3-16c.

Yank leek Hill—There were 771 white and 
184 boxes colored cheese boarded on the 
Vankleck Hill Cheese Board to-day. The 
white sold at 13 l-16c, and the colored at 
13 l-8c.

33.5
68.2The ordeal proposed 

was peculiarly appropriate and mark
ed a great occasion, 
ertten answered by fire. Baal was tbo 
heathen god of fire. The test which 
alone met Israel's need could alone 
prove Israel’s God. The claims of deity 
must bo established in deeds that only 
God eould perform. Elijah would have 
the decision of the people spring from 
real convictious, based on sufficient 
proof. lie would end the dishonor of 
God by tho overthrow of idolatry, 
everywhere visible in Israel, 
had not paused to ask wliat 
Elijah to. call for a drought or why his 
God should send it. Elijah charged 
Ahab with the ruin of his country. He 
charged him with complicity in tho 
sin of Jeroboam, which had plunged 
tho chosen nation into deapost degra
dation. With a clear insight Elijah 
touched tho secret of tho nation's 
sorrow. Tho root of tho menacing 
peril, the desolating misfortune, lay in 
the broken altar.

107.0 cheese board 
re 892 white unu 
were, 463 white

85.5
78.5 orange, quince 

corn is only 
Plants which 

slightly in
time are cotton, to

mato, cow pea, Concord grape, peach, 
apple and pear, and those really in- 

are radish, . flax, blackberry, 
black raspberry and cranberry.

Jehovah had
28.7

Board here 
white were

61.3
34.7
52.6
44.9
58.4 jured
27.4 Seven buyers were present. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.49.8
49.0 BAD FAITH Cattle, receipts 3.500. 

luuraet siuauy.
Be40.6
'luxas steers 
Western steer .. .
Cow and heifer ............
Calves .. .. ...................

jtiugs. receipts 15,000. 
Market steady.

Light .....................
Mixed .....................

New York Despatch—A desuatch to Heavy .................
the “Tribune" from Chicago Bays: Pigs^.................!

“A bitter attack on the R.x?kfeller B,u!k vl" s^e....................
, . . Sheep, receipts 8,000.

Foundation is the feature in the third Mr.rket strong.
and ïinal section U! tlie main report western ......
of the Industrial Relations Commis- I yearlings .

Lambs, native
"sion, or Walsh Board, mado public Western ... 
here to-day. The Rockefellers are 
charged with acting in had faith, with 
concentrating in tnetr own hantio and 
lor their own purposes the vast power 
of tho foundation, which, it is charged, 
is constructed to evade governmental 

It is ; cci.trol, and with planning to use lit-

Ahab
moved

53.1
70.6

Charged by U. S. Industrial Re
lations Board Against Rockfellers.

.. 3 9
Totals.....................3,053.328 ... 9£5.1

... 7 20 
.. C -ii>
. ti 6U . 

... 6 15 
.. 6 00 

.... 6 65
6

.. 5 75
5 90 ?6 40 

.. 6 75 

.. 7 00
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

9II. Demanded the devotion of Israel. 
Elijah stood alone, undaunted, a wit
ness for Jehovah appealing 
multitudes to cease their unworthy 
hesitation between unraconcilable 
vices. Israel’s inconsistency lay in an 
attempt to blend the claims of Jeho
vah’s and Baal, in wavering between 
them, an attempt to accomplish an 
impossibility, an insult to the author
ity and character of God. The recon
struction of .spiritual life in Israel 
must begin at the point of its in
cipient overthrow. The drought and 
f«amine had

to the Eayt Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
300 head; steady.

Veals,
$13.00.

receipts ICO head ; active, $4.50 toser-
reevipts 3,600 head; active, heavy 

strong, light steady; heavy $7.50 t » $7.75; 
mixed $7.80 to $8.20; j 
to $8.25; 
t a $5.25.

Sheep and Iambs, receipt COO hen,]; 
live and steady. Lambs $5.00 to $9.25;

arlings $4.50 to $7.50; wethers $6.25 to 
ewes $3.00 to $6.00; sheep, mixed, 

to $6.25.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts were: cattle 900; cows and
ringers 55; sheep and lambs 1,000; hogs

Medium cattle, 5 3-4 to near 8; common 
4 1-4 t

Calves. 5 to R.
Sheï»p, 5 to fi 3-4.

* Hogs, 9 3-4 to 10.

20; yorkers and pigs $s.L , 
$5.Sj to $6.00; stags $4.50roughs

\v | erature they knew to be untrue in 
o, j their “union educational campaign." 

“The domination by the men in 
wlicse hands the final contract of a 
large part of American industry rests," 
the-report says, "is not limited to 
then employe:*, but is being rapidly 

swine extended to control the education and 
An interesting section tie- social service of the nation, 

scribes the system of feeding hogs in Koekef:llerTouiidatiun's entrance into 
Dcnmajk, where combinations of food .the field of industrial relations 
are prepared according to their food stitulos a menace to tho national w el- 
units in which one pound of grain— fare, to which (ho attention not only 
wheat, barley, peas, corn, etc.,—con- ot Congress, but of the entiro country, 
s tit u tes one food unit, which is equal should be directed. Backed by tho 
to 8 lbs. mangels, 4 lbn. boiled pota- H 00.000,000 of the Rovkeiel’.vr Fouud- 
topfi, fi lbs. alfalfa, 6 lbs. skim milk alion* tlm movement has the power to 
or 12 lbs. whey. If. is shown that the | influence tho entire country in the dé
fi W is vrrted in a definite way for termination of its nv'st vital policy.” 
pigs of different agon. Congress is urged by th» report to

enact a statute providing 4|iat all Ir- 
eorporitcd non-profit making bodies, 
whose present charters empower them 
to perform more than a single speci
fic function, and whose funds exceed 
SI,000,000, shall be compelled to take 
out a federal charter, 
provide, it is proposed, for strict fed
eral control of tho work cf the found».

31, J 91

$6.50;
56.00çovors tim whole field of 

awine raising, giving the results of 
official experiments as well 
practices of successful farmer 
raisers.

Baa.! should siloTV. The answer by firo (vs. 30-40). 
30. Come near —There was a calmness 
in tlie prophet's manner that was In 
Grange contrast to the frenzy of the 
Baal-worshippers. The pcoitie were in
vited to witness all that was 
done. Repaired 
altar of Baal but an altar of Jehovah 
that had been used long before this 
(imp. 31. Twelve stones—It is notice
able ti’.nt Elijah recognized Israel, not 
as two -kingdom*, but as composed of 
twelve tribes. Si-o. Josh. 4.5 Israel shall 
he thy name—Israel means “prince xof 
God," and was the nano- given to 
Jacob at Beni el (Gen. 32. 2S). 32. In 
the name of the Lord—This expression 
characterizes all of Elijah's acts. It 
was for tho honor of Jehovah that the 
people and the priests wero called to
gether at Carmel. A trench—To catch 
the water" that was to be poured upon 
the sacrifice. Two 
measure was the “scab," containing 
from one and one half to three gal
lons. Somo think the dentil 
trench was as great as the height of 
the two-s-'ah measure. 33.*Put the 
wood in order, cte.-x-Thus for the pre
parations made were similar to those 
of the priests of Baa’.. Fill four-.bar
rels—The water-jnr* 
used for carrying water and contain
ing from U'r.-o to five gallons each. 
Dour it—There must be no occasion 
to say that there was

prepared, their stubborn 
hearts for Elijah's appeal and disposed 
them to consider.

as the
«3

Tho oU5111. Required the overthrow of 
Elijah proved to be tho 

To be zealous, to

1-2.

idolatry.
man of the hour, 
be a reformer, to seek to restore truth 
and religion to their former rule, 
when the alternative was ruin or re
vival, extirpation or reform, made his 
task most ardous and imp or tant. Noth
ing less than earnest consecration and 
strong courage on Elijah's part could

Lambs, 7 to 8.to. be 
altar—Not tlvethe

TO THE ENDforuall its 
are

Russian Emperor Affirms His 
Country’s Determination.running

have enabled him to endure his task ; from $1.25 to $2 a day (with board), 
at Mount Carmel. lie gave preced- : and from $20 to $35 a month, accord- 
ence to Ills opponents at every point | ing to the experience and quality of 
He reduced his own resources to a i the worker.

MILKING RECORDS.
Nine years ago the live stock branch 

ul tho Federal Department of Agri
culture, in co-operation with certain 
record associations representing breeds 
ol dairy cattle, began to record tho 
performance ol' pure bred 
tows. Each record association agreed 
upon a standard yield for cows of its 
respective breed to quality for regis
tration, while the live stuck commis
sioner formulated regulations under 
which tho teifiti were to be carried 
eut. At the end of each year a re
port of the work has been Issued, con
taining a list of the animals tlmt 
qualified for registration during the 
year, their breed, ago, ownership, 
milking period, production of milk and 
fat, and such other information as 
might reasonably be looked for in an 
official report. Each year the work 
ban increased until the seventh re-

Paris Cable — An account of an 
audience granted him by Emperor 
Nicholas is telegraphed to the Matin 
by Jean Cruppi, former French Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs.

minimum to show that truth was 
stronger than error. The people were 
all the more impressed by the final - 
victory because of the marked in
equality of the conflict. The priests 
cf Baal exhibited passionate earnest
ness, furious, persistent prayer and an 
agony of entreaty. Full opportunity 
was given to show the worth of their 
idolatries and superstitions. When ev
ening clw.9 they gave up tbo contest 
in despair. Then Elijah called the 
people to the broken altar, a sad evi
dence of the wicked zeal of Jezebel 
and a significant sign of the times.
The repair of the altar appeared Inci
dental. It meant to Israel the re

fire hidden tracing of their stops of disobedience 
eomexvhere about the altar. False re- until they stood at the point of their 
ltglons have re-sorted to deception to departure from the precepts of the 
establish their claims to supernatural Lord. Calamity and disaster had 
JWkCL ip:t U CV341 Uê made clear that come as a result of national departure specie whatever.

GERMAN FOOD BUREAU.
Berlin Cable, via I»ndon Cable The 

Reichstag has adopted a Socialist 
resolution asking the Government to 
organize a bureau under the auspices 
of the Federal Council, with some of 
its members elected by the Reichstag, 
to take charge of the food problem. 
The bureau will have tho right to 
confiscate food products In behalf of 
the people.

This should
measure* - The milking “Peasants speak to me in affection

ate terms and every day 1 receive from 
them several addresses saying, ‘Hold 
firm, for me and all behind thee,' ” tho 
Emperor is quoted as saying.

Thé monarch 3 voice was firm and 
clear, M. Cruppi says, as he told of the 
resolution of all Russians to carry the 
war to an end until the victory neces
sary to “free Europe” is assured.

The Emperor added: “France

of the
RUSSIAN COALITION MINISTRY.
IVtrograd Cable,

Conferences are being held by 
hers of the various parties In the 
Duma and Council of the Empire with 
a view to the formation of a coalition 
Ministry, the possibility cf which has 
been under lively discussion of late 
In the corridors of the Duma. The 
names of Michael Vladimirovitch, 
Rodzckno, of the Duma, and Nikola 
A. Khewavakoff. former President of 
that body, are being mentioned In 
connection with the Premiership.

via Ixmdon—

♦
ARABIC CARRIED NO GOLD.such ne were

Liverpool Cable — The assertion 
in press despatches from Germany 
that the steamship Arabic carried 
gold on her last voyage called forth 
to-day a reiterated denial from the 
White Star company. It is stated 
that the Arabic had oil board no

can
count on my immovable will to strug
gle on until complete victory is 
achieved/*

"My husband says he ha8 an idee 
—” "Your husband Is always boaat- 
lng.1*—Houston Post.

THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT. 1. 1915.
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.Love, life's five with hope, fear, Joy, 
sorrow, . pleasure aid pain, its com
ponents.' hath wrapped me in longing
and desire, and I—r to so weak that y A fil M F mm Perfection to Which the Meehan-
for a woman's smile I cast aside my Rfd ugkjflaH W M .Jm
good respect: break my vows and turn H 1C2I Arm Has 15C3H Brought,
to a chitty-faced coward who trembles JH * y I They are making arutic'al limbs
and dares not look his Lord in the p . . . ,
fc.ce for fear his traitorousness will [1 * * Â "J • suclx 1>ertec^to that a
beam from his eyes, and announce, / ■ technical observer who is also an en-
‘Here is a monk foresworn—a rene- I I thuslastlc baseball “fan” declares that
gade.' How say the Scriptures? 'Who- 1 «1^3» he would not ho surprised to see in 
soever hath looked upon a xsoman— jgmwn/t Biacmr.cAXt.jS , ,
Aye, I am foresworn. This woman |^oîpïctiSn^F the not far distant future some wood- 
hath bewitched me. It is sorcery. cn armed pitch* i making a good re

'O caru me Jcsu si|5»—L&Sis cord. What is known as "glass arm"
Nunc libera me!" ~5' M!«\a would be effectively superseded by

And Jocelin fell upon his knees to tel! ifaaSSrawTHnl “wooden arm."
his rosary. Rut as the beads slipped BbB8»>2^MSW i Though this Is p daring leap of the
through liis fingers he seemed again vhosmime bum. /" imagination, which, however, neod
to feel the slight, warm pressure of iU*aîHuj^ not worry the perfectly good armed
Rohese's hand; and with every "Aye pitchers of the big leagues, still some
came the tones of her voice, or t.:e | B 1̂ of the things that can be done with
tinkling of her coldiy sweet laughter, i F 1 artificial arms are simply amazing.
The monk was betrayed by the natar- | Here you see a man lighting a cigar
al manwithin hint; and as lie arose , I I lind with a naturalness of action and
from his fruitless endeavor to n •, ------ ~~ pose which would deceive the casual
and passed from ills chamber, he re- ; - (.^server.
n!!=« h2ol' l",!1 Imifj'Mrnhhr-i ' S;-!Se<i !n conversation. While ever and Tho mechanism la control’.cd by cer-
heart beat faster, his pulse throbb , Mistress Mary, from her pillion tain motions of the stump of the flesh
quicker, his eyes shone_ brighter, an,! , „f.lljnd Nlcho!as, looked backward and blood arm, and no little knack is
enlarged^mad^^stron-cr more ready I 'v!,h many an art,,‘ smile and nod at necc'it;ary t0 the successful working of
tn dn and dare bv -'this muterions I >■” ladv. as if t0 say. "0n to u- Ma" thp artificial member, and yet withalbaptism of -^Heavenly fire wliich men i dam; make him curse the day he took it is not very difficult to acquire.

]nv„ •• monkly vows." But to do Rohese Jus- It is said that the man who Is light-
ticc, she did not think of conquest, ing his big cigar can pick a pin from
and whatever coquetry she displayed the floor without difficulty, but it is
towarti .locelin was but the inherent not on record that lie can givo the

b preening and speaking all creatures j “pep” to a ball s6 that It will speed 
of her uex naturally fall into, in the, by the batter like a projectile frqm a 
presence of the male of their species: high powered gun. As a mattvr of
and if her voice took on a softer tone, fact, he is thoroughly satisfied with
and her blushes came and went under : the many very necessary things that
the ardent glances of her companion, can be done with the mechanical arm
she was conscious of no desire to at- without venturing afar into the luxur-

ll one whom she could its and excitement of outdoor sport.—
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^""AN ADA’S pioneer 
sugar refiner was 

John Redpath, who in 
1854 produced “Ye Olde 
Sugar Loafe”—the first 
sugar “made in Canada”.
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*:m When Jocelin had broken his fast in 

the great hall, he went out into the 
courtyard, where the retinue was al
ready assembling, impatient to 
gone; the dogs straining at their 
leashes, baying their delight at the 
prospect of a long scamper over hills 
and downs. Raoul, his gorgeous'dress 
half covered by a cloak of green and 
gold brocade, a feathered cap on his
head, was on his horse with a hawk tract or enthra . , ,
upon his wrist; and Mcrdred. the consider neither eligible nor desirable Buffalo News,
page, behind him on a pillion, holding cither as suitor or admirer; indeed, !
his harp carefully wrapped In a sam- she felt for the young monk a kindly Tejc /xbii a# /a'iif>r: cr*r\
ite covering. Gilbert ODice was condescension one feels towards (a | ||E UINLY LUKt rU!l
mounting a gentle old mule, grunting child, mingled with a touch of revere
and groaning as he drew Ills furred ence for Ills calling. A WFAK VTAIM APH
cloak about his old limbs. Thus their Intercourse watydangcr- n tT Lrill JIVIllniV.ll

"Good morrow, Brother Jocelin," he ouously sweet,, for Roliessr-fhrowing 
said; "Zounds, but the air nips keenly, aside the hauteur of a dowered ladv,
It benumbs the limbs." end the jibes of a maid familiar with

l
i

Redpath Sugar has been growing 
belter and more popular ever since. 
When there seemed no further room 
for improvement in the sugar itself, 
we made a decided advance by intro
ducing the Sealed Cartons,

These completed a series of individual 
packages—2 and 5 lb. Cartons and 
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags- 
which protedt the sugar from Refinery 
to Pantry, and ensure your getting the 
genuine

Indigestion and Similar Troubles 
Must be Treated Through- 

the Blood.
“Nay, old shrew, not if there be the extravagances of chivalry, fell in

blood in them," interposed Nicholas, to a simple, joyous mood, as seductive 
the Master of Horse, from among his • a* it was insignificant. And poor Joce- 
twenty odd horsemen, who sat mount- i Hn. while, marveling at her wit and 
ed with lances at rest, while behind ; evident knowledge of things he knew 
them were half a score of foot soldiers, not the existence of, could but thrill 
armed, some with bows, and some nt 
with guisarmes; all grinned at this 
sally, for Gilbert O Dice was no fav
orite in the household.

Indigestion can be treated in many 
ways, but it can only ue cured m one 
way—through Hie blood. Purgatives 
cannot cure indigestion. By main 
lorcc they move on the food still indi
gested. That weakens the whole sys
tem, uses up the natural juices and 
leaves the stomach and bowels parched 
and sore. It is actually a cause of 
indigestion—not a cure.- Others try 
pre-digested food 
drugs. But drugs which digest tho 
food for the stomach really weaken its 
power and makes the trouble chronic. 
The digestive organs can never do the 
work properly until they are strong 
enough to do it themselves. Nothing 
can give the stomach that power but 
the new, rich, red blood so abundantly 
supplied by prz Williams’ Vink Bills. 
So the reason for the success of tills 
medicine is plain. Nothing can stim
ulate the glands and nothing can 
absorb the nourishment from the food 
Lut pure red blood. And Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills surpass all other medicines 
in giving this new, rich blood. Miss 
B. E. Johnson, Hemford, N. £., says: 
“For months I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion: food of any kind 
was distasteful to me, and after eating 
I would suffer much. Naturally I grew 
weak and was but a shadow of my 
former self. 1 was taking a doctor’s 
Description, but it did not help me in 
the least. Then I rend of a case sim
ilar to my own cured through the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I 
decided to try this medicine. By the 
time I had taken six boxes the trouble 
had entirely disappeared, and T could 
e.at heartily of all kinds of food. More 
than this, I found my general health 
greatly improved through the use of 
the Pills. T can therefore «trongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
as a cure for indigestion.”

You can fee* these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall, post 
paid, at HO cents a box or six Po'-pr 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Get Canada’s favorite Sugar in Original Packages. her warm tones and friendly 
glances, and fall more in love than 
ever.

St. Edmunds was but a day’s jour
ney from De Cokefeld castle, and the 
cavalcade, after a short noon rest, 
pressed briskly onward, until at sun
set thev wound down the chain of 
chalk hills which surround St. Ed
munds; nast several granges, skirt
ing the village wall: and the forest be
hind the Abbey. As thev passed be
neath the prison tower. Rohe«e asked:

“What is yon grim turret?”
“The Abbey prison. Madam.” Jocelin 

answered, and as the two rode by. its 
shadow lav across them in the fast 
gathering twilight. Rohese shivered.

“Doth its shadow not strike a chill 
to tliv marrow?” she cried, urging her 
horse forward as she soolte.

“Yea. Madam, it would, were thou 
not beside me. Cold and darkness can
not-abide where thou art.”

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 130

“Yea," said Raoul, in his clear, boy
ish treble, “we all well know 
Master Gilbert hath sawdust for 
blood, and dull Sheffield whittles in 
place of bones.” This had reference 
to the fact that Gilbert presided at 
the retainers’ table, cutting the meat.
The Seneschal moved uneasily in his 
saddle, and looked wrathfully from 
one tormentor to the other; but re
inforcement now appeared in the per
son of Mistress Mary, who came forth 
from the keep, bustling and rosy, in 
blue kirtlc and hood, bewitching the 
hearts of all beholders.

“At least, varlet,” she said sharply 
to Raoul) as she superintended 
strapping of a huge bundle upon a 
sumpter mute, “at least. Master Gil
bert hath not two left legs and Judas- 
colored )iair, as have some jack pud
dings we ken of.”

This thrust went straight home, for 
Raoul was slightly lame and possess
ed t liât red hair accredited to the be
trayer of our Lord. So the discomfited 
young minstrel sat biting his lip, with 
tears of rage and mortification in liis 
eyes, while loud guffaws resounded 
through the courtyard at this sally, 
and Mistress Mary, well pleased with 
her retort, went forward with smiling 
face to greet her mistress, who just not
then emerged from the doorway of the <5pncsciiai; who jogged on, numbed, 
castle, wrapped in a pelisse of rabbit col(j an(1 drow;;y with his long ride 
skin over a red gown of richly brocad- jn i<pcn ^}r
ed satin. Rohese went up to her pal- ti10 glow of the sunset, faded: shad- 
frey, which stood near by neighing ows gathered about their pathway, 
with joy at sight of his lady. She laid fafnt Ftars shone in the gray-blue of 
her jeweled embroidered glove loving- s^y. an(j a hush seemed resting
ly upon his mane, and declining the over a]] the world, as if <-aph creature 
proffered aid of Master Nicholas, turn- yla(^ SOUght its nest, its den. or home: 
ed a dazzling glance, on Jocelin, who fin(^ jav there close curled, or sat 
stood staring, awkward, not knowing there bv the cheery hearth fire bask- 
whet was expected of him. jng jn jts domestic love and its home-

“Mary’s eyes!” exclaimed the im- jv jQys. This thought was in Joce- 
•pâtient beauty, frowning haughtily. ]jn*s rnind as they rode so close in 
“Art, flesh and blood that thou stand-. narrow, dusky lane, as he watch- 
est there dumb and still as a stone? | graceful, swaving figure beside
I tell tliee, Sir Monk, belted earls have) him. 
sued for such a privilege.”

“Gosling” whispered Mary, giving 
him a dig in the side with her round
ed little elbow, “lift her to the sad
dle.” Jocelin, with blazing face, lifted 
the soft, fragrant burden in his arm- 
with a contrite murmur, 
know. Madam,” and as for one blissful 
moment its sensuous sweetness brush
ed his breast, lie felt that heaven 
Could give no greater joy. Rohese, in 
the saddle, relented when she saw his 
face, and dimpling with smiles, ex
tended her hand graciously.

“Well-a-day, of course thou did’st 
not know, thou cell-bred fellow. I for
got me thou hast never been to court, any, other agricultural crop, 
nor learned aught of chivalry. Mount, contrary, the preservation of the lur-
Brother Jocelyn, and ride beside me.” LSis is liie bu->v guard it lee of tüe 1er- I tiustry is the manufacture of imitation 
Jocelin, with a pang of humiliation at uluy cl Liie <. amauan farm. i jewelry and the dyeing of c...:«<■ iony
the lowliness of liis steed, mounted j Forest ccj;.i,v.rvaiiuà mv no quarrel ! and other stones, 'liie onyx, cara.diari, 
his mouse-colored jennet: and Mary with .the lv- t-nat..- a.^d pa.noue • bloodstone av.d agate nv > be i:.i*iu!icd 
being swung up with right good will iumberii.au. Co/rcci mcuiCus c; tor- 1 in color bv immersion in the dye pot. 
behind Master Nicholas, with a small est management main-ta.ii aad m- I The stones are plac. d in v. • con- 
protesting squeak against the pres- crease both the productiveness and ! taming the coloring matter and are 
sure that burly squire brought to bear the capital value of iorest iand and j thor. subjected to great he.it for per- 
upon her waist, the train moved draw l'roin it the best return it is cap- ‘ j0(js varying from a few hours to a 
through the portcullis and down the able of giving. i week or more. In the cas'* of chalco
path leading to the ancient Roman Forest conservation does not mean j fjony which shows bunds of diiïvrent 
roadway, which wound through Suf- a “Hands Off"* sign on every area ot I . ..crées of Intensity, ( ertain of the 
folk, close by De Cokefield castle, and trees. It means care as opposed to , ' ‘ 
led almost direct to St. Edmundsbury. carelessness, construction as opposed i 
At its head rode Rohese and Jocelin, to destruction, good use as opposed to ! 
followed by Gilbert. Nicholas and abuse.
Radjil. On either side the hors, men 
trotted, the foot soldiers bringing up 
the rear with several pages, who often 
broke away from the cavalcade into 
the copse to join their hounds' excit
ing chase after some skurrying hare, 
ar.d Raoul, too, sometimes lagged be
hind to fly his hawk when prey was 
sighted.

that

and peptonized'Tishath led liis men to victory, 
said that thy Abbot, Samson fought 

lamer on me neiu of Flem-iny
; rnings.”

“Aye, madam, so he did. But brute 
; force and fighting valor are not all 
I that is desirable in a man. Wisdom, 
: learning, gentleness, to my mind, are 
i more to be desired than fame in joust 

It will not be many. or journey, 
i years, Lady Rohese, till every man of 
i quality shall be learned in our lore,
; and no one shall be called ’gcntle- 
; man’ v.ho hath not this knowledge.”

“Poor monk," she thought, 
prates of what he knows not." and re
senting Jocelin's superior air, she said 
rather haughtily, “we have been train
ed in different schools, sir. 
men droit’ is, to my mind, the only 
fit. motto for a gentleman: yet. ‘God 
and my bock' may serve thy turn as 
well.
questionings; my lord 
commands my presence at Bradfield 
house, and I will go to-morrow.”

message, madam,” 
for she

.the

“He
!

CHAPTER IX.“.iovi-nu il«' f’.rakelcnda, lady, and ..he flung the letter from her, and
V.C All! ct <-<m:nvm<?s that I bring back i-tamping hvr loot with rage, cried,
thy answer ore V. .norroW.^rteiV : 7'ounds! ,And 1 to be parcelled oft

3 - to some lour, who shall govern my
“Truly, ere sunrise, Bvoi/ior .luce.m. pe0$,i0 an,i rv]a mv cast lb? Shall any 

'Tis far t^ g«> alone ar.d n .darksome Rope-holy Abbot put man into the 
way

The afterglow shone golden through 
the laced branches of the forest, and 
within the Abbey walls' a hell rang, 
mellowed by the distance. The monk 
and maid rode on in silence, 
hind them, the cavalcade indulged in 
Interchange of speech and song. 
Mistress Mary leaned on 
broad shoulder fast asleep, and he, 
for fear of losing so pretty a burden, 

to his companion, the

‘Dieu et

Be
lly cvenirg Yen i now bethink bed or at tint hoard where Henry of

.v<„„d lutin avail against such sturdy I 1 been a happy wife, the
.. . .. proudest lady in tne realm; whereas,

r0"Ahis, madam, met’.Vnks .they would the dolourent maid In all
not cam fur Hid rough serge of a : | hnstendom. VarcnUcM and has- 
‘ionic's relie, and I have naught else, landless, and laying her head on her 
for .invert.' is the VOW of the Rcnedie- ! anns- «'=<> -so!,b(u bitterly, 
tine; yet though 1 wear no mail, av.d Then she da. iiod the tears from her 

no i;word 1 fear not. Fod pro-j face, “let, lc-t me think. How stivs 
toots Hi - own—thev need no steel.’’ : the Abbot?" taking up the discarded 

This doctrine wâs new to Rohese; v letter, “Thy mother’s cousin. Aye, I 
reared among men whose scie aim in ! have oft heard old nurse tell of tho 
life was v n i" who learnt ourlv tin; i rudu Norman baron who, for love of 
motto. "Mim- honor and mine ‘good | ru y mother, his cousin, sought, the 
aword;” and she rather caviled at such cloister. Surely, t.nen, ii this be he, 

•sentiments, thmiszh she evu’d but ad- he will not force a hateful marriage 
mire the d look with which cn me win n he knows how r.iy poor
Jocelin voiced his faith heart is widowed, i'll to him, and tell

“Yep snnsèt er éuuri.o. Brother him all my mind. Vet, Abbot though
Jocelin " she said, -thou must hnve ho bn, let him beware if he, cross me; 
food and re t; so h t us offer thee fair the Do Cokefold will bends not.’ 
naioi* lor -thv toil \ a: d a. < up of wine Rohese blow a silver whistle, suspend- 
aml paste /or thv e/mtaoh’s sake, vd from 'her neck, and a page appeared, 
whilst I Vr x ! Mm will of t’ie Abbot. ‘ Mordred, r.end Mary hither, and tell 
ai.d wrii-' mo an an-swer te it.. Nav. * !n o onk when he has finished his 
look -not so wonderful that t'r‘Vast 111 speak with him i the.
1 should say ‘write,’ for I am not the Lalium. dis alter the mid hour and
only woman in the realm who can rain is past, is it not so? 
both nad ar.d,write, and ivrhaps con- ”A>'p. ni-" ktdy. 
strue their bir

“By my froth." she murmured to. 
her maids, as .focoUn followed Gilbert 
O Dice from the bow. r, “bat these'
Abbey lubbers are but green, goslings 
— but half men; and yet I would not. 
dub ye dolts by saying he was half 
made."

But a truce to these cross- 
the abbot. but 

Nichoias*
will bear th

said Jocelin, bowing coldly, 
had vexed and wounded him by her 
open contempt.

“Yet stay, Brother Jocelin,” she 
called, as he moved slowly toward the 
donjon entrance, reproaching herself 
for her lack of courtesy, and wishing 
to make amends. He turned.,and she 
name up to him somewhat hurriedly, 
her cheeks flushed by her generous 
impulse.

“Forgive mo if I were rude, and go 
not from Dc Cokefield to-night. The 
Vx-ay is long and darkness will o’er- 
take thee. I fear for thy . safety in 
tho forest. Delay for the morrow, 
and ride with me to the Abbey." And 
she put out her hand and touched him 
on the arm. Jocelin was young, in 
love, tho hand of the woman he loved 
lay—lily white on his sleeve, sending 
a thrill through his veins. He looked 
deep into her eyes, with a smile like 
a caress on his delicate red lips: then 
he broke the first rule of his order—

y

Imitation Jewels.
(To he Continued.!

Nature is often copied 
spicuous success by those engaged in 
tho imitation of precious jewels. Zir-

witli eon-
FOREST FACTS.

The forest productions of Canada 
are worth one hundred ami seventy- 
two million dollars every year.

No other crop compare-; with it in 
value. The wheat production is 
worth fifty million dollars a year less.

Yet the continuance and develop
ment of this enormous, harvest of 
trees does not con met in any seusv 
with the enlarging ut ihe wheat or

composed of silicia andcons are
ziccnia. Their lustre is deceptive, a“I did not“Obedience.”

. ,, “Lady I will not go to-day. Do as
Mary returned, rather su ky a.tor t^nu wilt %vith me,” and he hurried 

her mistress reproof, but lier face 
soon lost its pout in her delight at 
the news.

“Mary, we go to tho Abbey on the 
morrow; our lord, tho Abbot, hath 
invited' me to visit him at. Braclfleld 
house. See to it that our apparel is 
ready, and that Gilbert prepare fit

means having been,discovered of ex
tracting the color, thus leaving them 
diamonds to ail appearances, although 
their lalseness promptly proclaims 
itse.i when put to a test. Precious 
stones are often dy.d with such thor- 
ot.ghlivra and clo.«.;:.ers "that, it is 
asserted, the stone may b-j broken 
without discovery el' the process; that 
is.to say, by the uninitiated.

Ir. Oberstein, Germany, the sole in-

of L:C’n jr>o.”
from the balium.

Rohese,murmured 
hose, gazing after him half smiling, 
“’tis tho strangest monk I ever saw; 
yet methjnks he is a man after all.”

“Grammacy,”

CHAPTER VTTI
“Set away ike ’broidery frame, girls, , 

and lpavo i:v-; saw then. Mary; bring \ escort.” 
parchment ami ink!.ont." Rohese 
arose, anil, moving te r desk near the 
row of winnows which lighted Hie 
bower, r:;t there turning over in lur 
hand tlv 1‘tier sealed with the oval 
seal, bearing the imprint of a. steed 
Ithé Abbot's insignia), and tied with 
a purple cord; lier thoughts strayed i Tied away upon her errands. Rohese 
to the monk ami his strange behavior, drew her cloak about her, and passed

I through the arched doorway which led 
! from the tower into the balium. The 

rain was over, the air was damply 
meet, and the noon sun shone warm 
and bright on the steaming walk. By 
the keep
ing their purple sprays in the sun
shine. all rain-bejeweled. Jocelin, 
advancing vp the walk, thought she 

beautiful as an angel, as she

On theThe morning dawned bright and 
clear and Jocelin awoke upon a soft 
couch, as different from his own 
straw pallaise as his thoughts and 
feelings differ from those of yester
day.
there came a great hullaballoo from 
the courtyard; a neighing of horses, 
barking of hounds, and tho senes- 
chal'R shrill voice calling out orders. 
Within the castle all was bustle and 
preparation. Tittering maids paused 
in their skurry by his doorway to 
greet some -saucy page on his way to 
unleash the dogs.

“Wilt thou take sad colored robes, 
madam?"

“Nay, wench: the gay 'brnidered 
ones, as thou lovest me: the Abbot. 1s 
a man, girl, an’ I’ve a favor to ask of 
him."

Mary smiled appreciatively, and hur-

Through his chamber window

and she murmured, “Now, Bardie! 
wonder what bis meaning is£"

“Perhaps ii" thou wouidst open it, 
madam, thou wouidst know," Marv 
said, smartly, as she plac'd the 
and purvbment on the desk.

“Tut, thou art pert; get thee gone 
to tiiy mates, and see that thy tongue 
prove not the unruly member.’1 The 
gir1 gone, Rohese broke the seal and 
rep.J, in tha Abbot’s crabbed script:

“Greeting to Rohese, Lady do Coke- 
field: As tlinii art the daughter of my 
chief Milite, and of my cousin, tho 
Lady of Framlingham. it behooves me, 
r.ow that thou art at marriageable age, 
to give thee in marriage as befiU.etli 
thy rank and station. Because thou 
art ward of our Abbey, 1 would that 
ve eome to me that I might know thy 
will concerning tho wedding. Jocelin 
of Brakolond. who bears this missive, 
will convey thy answer. So I bid thee 
eet a time to visit me at Bradfield 
house. Our Lady’s benison on thee.

“Given under my hand and seal at 
the Abbey of St. Edmundsbury.

“Samson. Abbas.”
Rohese's face was scarlet ere she 

had finished, and when she had done

1

bands take the color and others do 
not. The stones then receive a further 

r„. ... ; 5 stewing in pots containing other dyes.
, . *>'« conservationist iS nut a . pluorspar is capable of great im-
faddist. He believes in cutting crop* , vpmpnt tlnt w1lPn s„bj.cte1 ,n a
ot trees xvith an eye to future as we l , j,r„ t;nK |)rcptes an(] cruci(,!s
m IK ' i S-Hrr^n n0t, ‘"t*1 ! fil-. on a line of blood red bv a similar
on ; torest as a tuner mine, to be ;
gou: -d out as fast as possible and j m„,10d‘ ,, , ,, ... ,
aba:, dotted as a waste. 1 Th<' <‘n,cra d and the ea .nr>-> are of

" ;.e Federal and Provincial Govern- 1,11 F,ones ^ n1r■s,' rasl,v ,rnltated.
m<..ts Of Canada own 99 per cent of 0n,‘ nt <»l">rrteln is «aid to prat-
tlic forest lands. A very considerable ROf:F ^10 R0CTet converting erncido- 

Tlie autumn sunlight fell athwart part of these lands are under lease, 111(1 1nto cats«\ve. Catseve also may
the roadway as they passed, glowing but the owne-rsliip remcius vested in 1:0 n n^fl o1* nr-1-n:iite, rotu'' of tDe
upon the motley hues of their dress, the people. The situation in the hornblendes, .and even of fibrous gyp- 
and gleaming upon gold, silver .and Tinted States is a remarkable 
steel, until silhouetted against the 
dark woodland, the gay company mov

ie, k Jocelin lay for a moment on his 
luxurious couch, contrasting the ele
gant arras-hung chamber with his 
bare cel] in the abbey.

“There is like comparison to be 
made of the life of monk and knight,” 
he muttered bitterly, as hfc donned his 

and sandals: “one all

wall some asters were flaunt-

was as
stood outlined by the gray stones, the 
jewels of her headdress not more 
sparkling than lier eyes: her robe, as 
she stooped to pluck a flower, moulded 
to her exquisite figure. She raised her
self as he came near.

“\h. Brother Jocelin. is this not a 
day to warm thy monkly blood? See.
Dame Nature hath finished her fam
ily wash.» and hung it out to dry in 
the sunshine.’’

“In truth. Lady, it sendeth forth a 
fragrant steam, 
mock at me for being 
am a man. no less," 
note quivered in his voice, and Ro- 
hesp saw that her careless jibe had 
pricked Mm.

#”Nay,” she said, kindly, “I meant 
no harm; manv a lord of the church feast spread to mock my unable heart, others, they moved slowly, deeply en- truths like these.

bareness, coldness and desuetude, the 
other all light, life and action, crown
ed by fame and love. Love! Beshrew 
me! What -hath a monk to do with 
love? He has taken the church to 
spouse, and 'tis a deadly sin for him 
to adulterate his conjugal thoughts. 
Yesterday mr-thought I knew what 
love meant—a calm, 
strong in affection and admiration; 
such an emotion as one feels for par
ents, or the abbot. But now, wretched 
wight that I am, love hath slit me un
awares; too late hath he opened my 
blinded eyes and vouchsafed to me a 
dazzling vision of his Joys. Tantalus’

con-
There, the people possess a .Easily Arranged.

"How did you come to got married?” 
asked a man of a very homely friend.

“Well, you see.’’ he replied, “after 
I'd vainly tried ^to win several girls 
that I wanted I finally turned my at
tention to one that wanted 
then it didn’t take long to arrange 
matters."—London Strand Magazine.

sweet regard, t rast.
title to not more than one-fifth of 

ed like some bright pageant illumined their magnificent timber resources, 
by a master hand upon a russet back- Whatever policy of forest conserva- 
ground. A* they rode, Jocelin had tion the Canadian i>eople 
much to do to keep his jennet by Ro- adopt will blanket 59 per cent, of the 
hese's side, but she kindly restrained : foreet area of the country, 
her palfrey; and falling behind the Your neighbor might like to know

But pardie! why 
a monk? I 

A resentful
choose to

me. and

^ inmmiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiimmmamimU:
mm

I Jocelin’s Penance |
mm
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Purely Personal Items. LocafandDist^tN
.Eeeve M- B- Holmes is in Toronto 

this veek. /,
Preliminary notice—The- anniver-' { Mies Lily Wiltue 1.0 , .

sary services of St. Paul’s Presbyterian her school near the Outlet ^rd*r 
church will be held on Sunday,*,Oct 17

IAthens Grain Warehouse j Local and District News
ews

Brockville Fair nest week. “let theBe Sure and attend the Brockville 
Fair, Sept. 6, < and 8th—next week.

r" w«-

wearer he serve*»
bread flour

Best brands and lowest prices
y

Arthur Parish of Brockville, _ 
week end guest of his parents here.

George Cowan of Lansdowne, spent 
the week-end with hie mother here

/< Miss Mildred Hickev left on Tues
day for her school at North Augusta.

Beaumont Cornell of Brockville 
spent the week-end with bis mother 
and sister here.

was aGordon Bonsteel has joined the staff 
of the Athens Reporter where he is be
ing initiated into the mysteries of the 
printing trade.
—For Sale—A rubber-tired baggy, 
almost new. Can be seen at the gar- 
ago of The Earl Construction Co., 
Athens. •

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good vaine

$15.00
James E. Burchell has moved his 

household goods into the house until 
recently occupied by the late David

We are making a spec
ialty of Men’s Suits for 
Fall at above price.

Martin Forester, of Athgna, and 
George Kelsey, Gananoque, have en
listed at Kingston with the 33rd Ovei- 
scas Battery, C. F. A.

startsMisses Hilda Drennan spent the 
week-end with her grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs Adam Hawkins.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

Miss Eva Morris of Delta returned of Seeley’s Bay, is open,
home on Monday after a visit here a store af 6hrocer-*r 8torV i" the Robinson 
guest of Mr ,nd Mrs E. J. Purcell. ’ f™Uv a™ f.b" ’ “nd wi.th hia

M Tc . Mas^r Mort and Miss Hssel Haw- fl“«ver the“s!ofe.UI) reMdeBCe iD ‘he
Mrs T. Cowan is changing her place kins, Glen Morris, spent their holi I m v , 

of residence and moving to the Moore 'days with their eister, Mrs Ttom . ,1 P u't,’ the ne" principal of
property, Centra! street. The house Drennan. ’ 8 bornas the Pubhc School, with Mrs Nichols
she is vacating on Victoria street has , D , , “"y*1 ln Athens from Cobourg
been leased to L. Glenn Earl. Mra Morr°rd Bre«ee and Mrs Jonas and W‘U take up residence in the Kin!The Rev l’avili L Greeo, BA. e, *" T. J-* « ,..C h A ^

the Diocese of Qu’A pelle, will be Mr , ,, ... T „ * I he death occurred on Sunday at
special preacher at Oak Leaf at 10 30, and Mra W. J. Page of Mont- C‘"ntown of an old resident iu the
Delta at 2 30 and Athens at 7 o’clock i, ’ ar, apendlnK their vacation at the pRra0n of John T.

| on Sunday next, Sept. 5. The- hour “'e °‘ W' Ul Rowsolne- I
for evening service in Christ’s church 
will berealter be at 7 o'clock instead 
of 7 30.

Mr. J. F. W a taon, chief of the pub
licity division of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, is in Brockville 
arranging for the magnificent exhibit 
that will be made by the Dominion 
Government at the Brockville Fair.

Albert Rosenbaker of Brockville, 
was killed on Sunday on the railway 
track at that place. George Rosen- 
barker of this place is a brother.

Athens Lumber Yard k

Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses. , The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.If von are considering the use of 
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory, service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prômpt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Edward Tennant of tkhTplacu f^a 

Miss Margaret Kelly, Athens, and ’

42 î&rsfZiz -
A,m. Coon, W,,„ Sl.„, “»»» » P*lriotio

Mra Win. McLaughlin of Brn-h-1 bia f-“- ctnUng o'iÜVk'p" Jin’otk'

six-», s. i «STsjstttÿs^s »
district until Sept. ss. . braisesTtc-"!-0'"''^ a"d L°rsore thr°“ta

15th. The small lakes in the vicinity Mr and Mrs E. Wilis of Seelev'J rr.f ' ' and 5°c bottles,
ot Athens—Eloida, Mud and Wiltse— Bay, spent a part cf last week L L Thle merchants of Brockville have 

good feeding grounds for ducks and Athens, guests of Mr and Mrs T F r f ,,to keeP tlleir stores open on 
many are bagged each year bv local Gordon. ' ' Ba',or Hay (Next Monday) on account
sportsmen. The creeks flowing into \iro i„v,„ T , T, I the viisit to town of the Canadian
Charleston Lake are also congregating has been d°nes of Hamilton, who Mounted Rifles and the Brockville 
places and the “Big Waters’’ later iS wllhM a c0l'lll« of weeks *a,r opening day.
the season are frequented by large Tuesday.™ ' ’ retUrned °“ |* Clifford Kirkland of Pbilipsville

James Seabiook, one of SThere, feTl'el, know^

' extend wishes for his safety in the
Miss Hazel Washburn left yester- tlenullea of France and Belgium.

Wher“““'“S. Z01, Com ville, ' Ont., Th>a morning we were shown a few
next te-m6 ‘eaC ' Sch°o1 for the °‘,wheat b7 the Rev Oavid

.. ‘ ' Gieen, taken from the farm of Wilfred
Mr and Mrs K. C. Bernev return-d ^lMcn at Buharin, Sask , 

to Hamiltou, Monday, after a vacation “red 111 height CO inches 
ot two weeks spent here, guests of have grown a few inches 
Mrs r. Berney. ° to mature. The stems

Most of the Athens people who j0iln r>nau n full plump grain
spend the summer season at Charles- *brohatns a nd rlTJ ° E
ton Lake, are returning to their homes ! I i <dl.‘lra < Botsford —

FOUNT! ATTOAT TIIUDrn The weather this year has been any 1 ' ^ the Harvesters’ Excur-

rUUlNUAUUJN TIMBER thing but pUasant'lor camping Rain '° "ie Wesb 
Clf T ç crt’Cnme -«Hi coil win-!s prevailed almost the Mr and Mrs F. B Blancher of Jan-j
OILLU) OLillirtRS, ETC "holt- of the season and many parties s®n> Sash., spent last week in Athens,
... wi|o expected to spend a couple of V.*'' l"gSuests of then- nieces.

A large quantity of slabs and *eeks’ enjoyable Vacation, were com- Mrs Cl Slack and Mrs G. W. Beach.
h, S'"’O0d pelted to remain in tho shelter of thé Mrs T. H. Service and daughter

Margaret were joined by Mr Service
On Sunday evening the Ford auto- Winnipeg t^visflTh I,eft for

mobile owned by Frank Carley J Wlnn'Peg to visit the latter’s relati
Brockville, and used by him as a taxi, „ Eev W- W. Giles of East y 
came to grief at this place. The .’ •T-» wfll preach next Sunday even- 
chauffeur, Ernest Fitzpatrick, had 111 tlle Athens Methodist Church, 
brought some passengers to town and “How to Get the Next Best,” 
was preparing to return. He was I his subject, 
procuring some gasoline from Mr Guests of Mrs H. H Arnold 
Purcell, and was examining how much week are : Mis D. P ' Hamilton" ''# 
gasoline he had in the gasoline tank Calgary, Mrs W. H Mallett an I °f 
and while so doing held a match of Sharbot Lake Miss Yeula Tin i 
over the hole in the tank with the re- J of Calgary. Houglas
suit that the automobile caught fire , n
and it was soon a mass of flames. Be- Brockville on Saturday evening,
fore the blaze was extinguished the top ' bt- John’s Presbyterian

completely burned, the cushions ,llanae' Hev. S. S. Burns united in 
were badly damaged and the wood-1 Ml't°n Harding Steele of
work slightly burned. Fitznatrick es- , RatP°rt t0 Miss Enid Deacon also 
caped injury and considering’the quan- °‘ VVestlmrt'
tity ot gasoline which he had in the I A. E. Donovan, M. P. p lyr -
sustaining piinfulTnJuries.68'8*6 ^|^sl^da/morni^ou

C“-” —»

y
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

KING STREET
BROCKVILLE

the mutual life
Although duck shooting commences 

north of the C.P.R. on Sept. 1st, it is 
not allowed in this

Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-
A few dollars invested from year to year will 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H.B. WILLSON. Athens,Ont

9 R- KNOWLTON mean
eweler and Optician

flocks.

LUMBER Harry Solomon and William Yoki- 
minski, the two spotters who acted 
with a detective from the Provincial 
L cense Department and secured sev
eral convictions at Brockville recently 
for illegal selling of liquor in the 
country district,

B
8g PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. S

FURNITURE
?V

DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GABDEN AND PINE

brockvillk
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building, ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

fri« r\ i
st I GrOOu

Furniture
z
zmixed up in a 

row at a suburban hotel in Toronto 
last week and roughly handled while 
attempting to get evidence of illegal 
rale of liquor. Revolvers and clubs 
figured in the affray.

were
, ‘
Z

zOR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
fit. EAR, THROAT AHO ROSE.

wh ich raeas- 
and would 

more if left 
were headed

wfur- ^ 

the Sf 
"iu- | 

carry a good ^

\ There are two kindsCor. victoria ave' 
and Pine st. Û niture, but wc keep 

# bcst, made by reliable
fseturers. We 
line of

S Parlor Suites
™ Bedroom Suites %

_ T. , Dining Room Suites I 
g Hookers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what | 
% you want here at
% REASONABLE PRICES |
% Good value and your satis- %
g faction goes with every sale. §

T. G. Stevens

Br°nchitisleft J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

Court House Square

0 f , attacks or

^.u-sssisssr*
mSSSÜSS**' ■"d 5oc

The members of the Lvn Method
ist and Presbyterian Sunday Schools 
U the number of 85 boarded the 
steamer Cecelia S. at Butternut Bay 
°n Friday and held their annual picnic 
at Mallory town Landing. During the 

run was made up the river 
through the Lost Channel and Fiddler’s 
Elbow, Captain Andress piloting the 
craft through many intricate channels 
and giving the passengers a delightful 
view of some of the summer homes.

After keeping secret eight months 
his marriage early last January, Will- 
■am G. Osmond, of Brockville, a 
well-known local athlete, announced 
the event to his parents before leavina 
on a long-deferred honeymoon. Os 
mond and Miss Elizabeth B. Herron 
were married at Ogdensbnrg, N Y 
on January 5. ’’
, °ld, Be°P'« suficr from attacks ot sud

den exhaustion, weak heart action and 
prostration. The best aid is Feirovim, 
h! .nZ'Sr S tonic, which stimulates 

h .?tv g I °" ap.d s,rcnStliens the whole 
body. Large bottles $,.oo. Davis & 
Laurence Co., Montreal.

Brockville

cottages around the kitchen fire.F. Blancher V
SPECIALISTday a near rh^Nornml SchooMUtawa ^,’daar 8"==t |ves. 

Orange,ATHENSX
OR. A. E. GRANT

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 
MAIN STREET . ATHENS

real estate agency PICTURE-FRAMING 5
will be

Real If ’ AAll ,Cr’ haS a
Real Estate Agency at bis office in
Athens and has now several desirable 
propert.es ,n village and country for 
sale at very teascnable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
ora farm ,n thts vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency

tnhTT ,fr,0,\Wa,8 rep0rted f,Om Mani- 
to ta, but little damage was done, and
none in Saskatchewan or Alberta.

this

WANTED !DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : /Until 8a.m.

i 1 to3 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

Ginseng Root 
Golden Seal Root 

Beeswax.

church
ATHENSwas

We pay cash and the Highest Mar
ket Prices for 
above.

any quantity of the

If you cannot bring in send by par
cel post and we will remit by return 
mail.1 OCR’S BAZAAR. I

Lille—West
Mrs Catherine Hickey has returned

p4r.r-wX-.SM
George at Fort Willi

:The marriage of Ethel Frances, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W West 
of Winnipeg, Man., and former 
school teacher in the Athens public 
school, to Dr. Clifford Buell Lillie 
was quietly solemnized in Athens, on 
Tuesday, August 24th, at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, by the Rev. George Ed
wards, Methodist minister.

The bride, who was unattended 
was tastily gowned in » military suit 
of navy blue and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of roses.

After the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. 
Bwlie proceeded to Charleston 
by auto, taking yacht for their 

cottage, “Frances Lodge.” 
their return they will reside in 
en8. where the doctor has 
sive dental practice.

GURRY’SThe Store where Bargains 
.... Offered Every Day,
I here will be something Special for Everybody visit
ing our Store. Come and see. It will surprise you 

to know what

sonare am.

The Rexall Store 
Brockville. 

everyting inDRUGS

Mrs. James Henderson of Athens 
on town friends the first of 

the week, en route for their new 
home m Cornwall where Mr. Hend- 

has been appointed to look after 
the work of cow-testing in that dis
trict.—Kemptville Adv

called Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra ,e Goods and the 
Prices surpri-.cgly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

evson

a dollar will buy. Electric Restorer for Men
Ftlo.phonol reslorca every nerve in the body

ipi73Sfs"S3Sis

ance.
Miss Muriel Seymour of Montreal 

who was on a vacation at her home 
here, has taken up the duties of Miss 
Cannon ÿho has been forced bv sick 
ness to give up her position in Jos. 
lnorapsons grocery.

LakeWE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

China and Glassware, 
Crockery and Stoneware, 

Notions o all descrij
AT PRICES THAT ARE POSITIVELY THE LOWEST, 

We carry a choice selection of Confectionery.
If you want a smoke that is a smoke look 

our line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

summer On
Ath* 

an exten- R. J. Campo - Main St.Mrs G F. Donnelley and family 
Who have been spending the summer 
at Charleston Lake retu-ned here 
Monday. Mrs Donnelley 
John leave on a

Try the new -
WANTED. DYLCIA

toilet CREAM
Pr*y***lhe s*1" «eefcamw an. Sue

Wm. D». t fcdr-ta-fc.

Qualified Teacher for S. S. No. 
Bastard. Please state-salary and c 
vnee. School two miles from Delta. 

Apply to

ions on r—-davis —.
I LIVER PILLS I

FOB CONSTIPATION
Gentle trot Effective 

40 Pills, 26o.
Pn>P»-. Montrotl M

IO,
and son

i, , m triP to Toronto and
Rochester on Thursday. They will be 
accompanied by Mrs Eliza Pritchard

land Mrs J. B, Bellamy.

experi-
50c.*V7

J. E. BARLOXV,
Delta, Ont.

Mr. j e. Burchell and family are Farm for Sale
-Vl" Burch",retivfd'th:.e;ppWoienrt: ; ^

~ - Proprietor.
I HehaVÎhe b^t wishes of many uiénS CattIe and Horses^ & B iainXnd'

for his Slice, st in his new home— Tor Holstein cattle any „„re br„d or hi,„ “ Dd. Mr> Heatons automo 
Kemptville/Advance. ’ i -Apply ato° hor,C8'aa)'s"lc f°r any purpoîl Dundas road Ancaster road> "ear the

1 s- HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

over
Wettest In 37 Year,.

The past August has been the wet
test in 37
above the ayerage, according 
weather bureau report on Friday. It 
l X7o a"rPa8s the celebrated deluge of 
1«<8, and become the wettest August 
known in the meteorological history of 
Ontarto. In 1841 the country 
swamped with 6.17 inches of rain dur
ing August.

years, being 3.87 inchesR. J. CAMPO,
The Store the People are all Talking About

to tho
willr was

rr


